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PREFACE

Determ土nation of heats of reaction is among the

oldest arts in quantitative chemistry. Thermometric

titration, however. is a relatively new technique in

the field of modern analytical methodology. The bag-

ic principle is simple. A solution is t土trated with

a suitable reagent under effectively adiabatic condi-

tions, and the change df temperature is recorded sin-

ultaneously.

The crucial difference between thermometric ti一

七rations and most t主trimetric methods of analysis is
●

inherent in the｣→触主ーthat the shape of thermometric

titra七ion curves is determined by the beat of the re-

action in 古叫与radistinction, potentiometric

(and similar) titrat土on curves depend solely on the
l

relevant equilibriunconstants which account
-丘1so

for

the color. change behavior of indicators normal玉y used

for visual end-point detection. Thus, n.ew info羊matio甲

which can not be obtained by potentiometric titration

can be- obtained by judicious interpretation of thermo-

metric titration curves.

℡hermometric titrations are successfully applied

to the investigations of ~tbe fo工Ⅶation of polyanion$

of molybdenum(Ⅴ=) , tungsten(Ⅴ=) ,､ vanadium(Ⅴ). and

Ⅴ



chごOmium(Ⅴ=き. The･mometric titrations using differ-

enもま弧 tberrnistor 盈re also applied to the determi-

i-i.a恵まoms of moユybdenⅦm compounds and amines.
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川TRODUCTION

Thermometric titration seems to be useful not

for the determination of a substance in a'solution, but

as a technique to follow the chemical reaction proceed-

ing in the solution and to estimate the chemical spe-

cies
occ0年ing

the pr｡cess･ =t will be more powerful

when the data obtained by this method are combined with

those by other methods such as potent土ometry, conducto-

metry, and spectrophotometry. However, in the thermo-

metric titration it is desired to obtain precise titra-

tion curves having delicate inflections and further

more to estimate the heat of reaction from the curves.

工t. therefore, is necessary to eli皿1nate the effect of

the heat of d土1ut土on accompanied with the titration and

to m土n土m土ze the change Of the beat capacity of the ve§-

seュ and 土ts content; thus an accurate and precise tエー

tration curve would be obtained. To this end the present

author devised a themometric ti七rator of new type which

has two adiabatic. titration vessels, one for a test solu-

tion of the same composition except for the substance to

be tested. 工nto both vessels′ eacb containing its prop-

er solution. a titrant solution is introduced from two

inコeCtion syruge type automatic burettes, simultaneously
●

_
■ ■

●

and separately, at the same rate. A themistor inserted

2



ih the sample vessel. isく:OnneCted with another in the

reference vessel is to compensate eich other, therefore

when the temperature 土n the individual vessels~ is idem-

てtic･al,
the current is zero at-balanc早.- Thus, the heat

df- dilution which is 占volved by the addition of a titrant

in higher concentration can also be compensated on the

in･diく:ating scale or the pen-reco上der, and a bet thermal

chan.9e
lean

only `be. obs年上ved. Furthermore.. the change

Qf- heat.capacity of the vessel and its content would 'be

an- important factor to obtain a precise titration curve,･
●

therefore it shotlld be minimized by keeping the following
●

c.ondition,･as the yolpme of a titrant before the finish of

a_ titration has to be､Iess than one per cent of the vo1一

血e of a ら.olution to be titrated; the concentration of

theL titrant should be adjusted tol satisfy the above re-

quirement. Needless to say, the he?t capacity of both

titration vessels should be identical, and the vessels of

su-th property must be chosen.

The author has been interested in the fomation d･f

polyanions in the course of mineral acid titration of a

neutral solution containing a salt of an oxyanion such as

molybdite, tungstate, orthovanadate, metavanadate, and

chromate. A number of investigators have approached this

problem with the aid of various physical and chemical

LJH )



methods.･ For example.r the polymeri2:ation of-Q91ybdate

has been investigated by potentiometric- and.conduc.to-I

1 . 2
metric titrations I cryoscopキC titration L.,

･･PO11arography

and amperometry3r RaLnan SPeCtrOSCOpY盛a ultrace叫rifuga-"I

tion. and ultraviolet

･spect上o｡ht.metr掛軸.is?,.1y-
4

molybdate anions such as

,h.Ol…~.
Ho602･至~'.恥,02…i.

and

ぬ80乏…-
have.been reported as the polymeri2:ation produqts

in the course of- acidification･ Jahr and Fuchs6 have r色丁

viewed the method applicable for the study.of the for.1-

mation of
･'polyanions

containing mblybdenum' tungsten_land

vanadium respectively. and also listed the･ polyneri2:ation

products. However, their r色view did not includ色 thermo-

metric titrations, and it may be said that this.. znet品d

has
･
never been applied sufficiently to investigaticnsL oof

the formation of polyoxyanions.

Though theznometric titration is widely used ft)羊
･TL.≡

investigation of complexation reactions, the results have

to be confirmed by other methods su^eh as potentiometric

or conductometric titration.7. precise th卑mOmetric.ti-

trations have been used alone to由termine sinul東細舶由埠,.

fr毎号ehergy change(ÅG) and
'enthalpy

c/ha甲e･(ム臥by

christensen e七a乙.
8-1l,

wh. inter,r占ted
thさt毎ati.A

I..∴乾きLh｣
curves with aid of a computer･

.J義･ぎ.

Recentlyr however, Cabani and Giannil､2 showed that

一▼

I-.
_. ･3L~山}
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these simultaneous determination techniques seem to be

limited in application to only simple reactions･ The

lack of rel土ab土1ity of the method may be due to the diト

ficulty of obtaining a sufficiently accurate.titration

curve, s土nce 土n the classical thermometr土c t土trator 七he

h占at of ･dilution and the change of heat capacity during

the titration had serious effects on the titration curve.

Now, with a thermometric titrator of new type, the ther-

mometric titration method can be used alone not noly for

determ土nat土on of the end-po土nt 土n t土trations but also

for eluc土dat土on of complicated processes in a reaction;

that seems to be a modern aspect of analytical chemistry.

A themometr土c titrator havin9 tWO t土七rat土on vessels

and two burettes･was first devised by Tyson e七aZ60･ =n

their apparatus the temperature-sensing device consisted

of four therm土stors connected 土n parallel. 工 have tried

to make such a device. but failed to prepare two idem-

tical sets of four thermistors having the same resistance

temperature response. Hence, only two thermistors df the

same resistance temperature response were chosen and used

in our apparatus. Tyson
e七a乙チOused polyethylene cups

as titration vessels, in which significant losses of heat
●

could not be prevented during the titration. They rer

comended'the rapid inje?チionof.titrant into the

vessy＼ト

a.g.. within 10 sec, to obtain a titration curve oモ,,′すbod
/∫

■

■5



shape. 工 used a Dewar flask as the t土tration vessel to

avoid heat loss, and the titration could be achieved ad-

iabat土cally even at a reduced rate of -titra七ion for reユ-

atively slow reactions.

The thermonetric titration using differential ther-

mistor was first carried out by Takeuchi and Yanazaki55･

The end-point of the thermometric titration is usually

determined as the point of intersection after extrapola一

七土on of the t土tration curve before and after tbe まnflec-

t土on point. However, the reproducibility is invariably

poor, particularly when the inflection of the curve is

not sharp. ェ employed a differential tberm土stor probe

in orde 七o Carry Out more precise t土tr土metric detemina-

tions of molybdenumcompounds and amines･

6



PART II

丁目ERMOMETRIC TITRATION 川 川VESTIGATION

OF THE FORMATION OF POLYANIONS OF

MOLYBDENUM(VI), TUNGSTEN(VI), VANADIUM(V),

AND CHROMIUM(VI)

＼



CoMPARISON OF丁目ERMOMETRIC AND PoTENTIOMETRIC TITRATION

CuRVES

S tmary

A new izJin-eeZ乙七he-珊e舌pie七i士-おp has been devised a7d used

fop themomeおie舌itpation
of 80tutim8 0f 80di7m mOLybh七e, 80dizm

tmg8iate, 80dizm o加わvanaゐte, mmoni- me-nd&teJ and. pob8-

8izm ehpoma*e with pepehtopie -id･ me士heznomebpie舌i舌m舌im

eune8 We2'e e叩a27ed with eo2Te8POnding pH一台ib･ation eumes fop eZuJ

ei&士ion of士he peaetion8 0eeWPing in士he七ib7a七ion8. The珊me七戎e

士i士めeおie me士hod8 have been deve乙oped fop the detezd7Weion
of

tungsten, VanadiLD72 and ehpmizm.

Introduction

used the new titrator to obtain thermonetric

つ

(S･=s'ed
I

も九

titration curves for sodium molybdate, tfngstate and

orthovanadate, monium metavanadate and potassi皿

chromate With perchloric acid. The pH-titration curves

for the same systems were also detemined, and the reactiウノL

空'

processes deduced from results obtained by both methods.

●

Tungstate, vanadate, and chromate wsre found to give

thcmometric titration curves with inflections at a

fixed mらle ratio betweeLn the salts and the acid, and

therefore can be detemined by titration with a stand-

ard acid solution.

8



Experimental

Appapa士u8

Ther'mome士pie 士i七27afop･ The appapatu8 Wa8, 8imi乙ap fo

a士hepmome士r7ic 七i舌pator･ TNT-1A 8uPP乙ied eommez･eia三吉y by

TOA E乙eetponie co･ L舌d., Tokyo, exeep士fop 士ifr,a士ion

8y8士emT The ti士pa士ion 8y8tem Was improved by 8ub8tifu士-

ing 士wo 8yPinge一物pe au士qma士ie in･3'ee舌ion bupe古土e8 fop 士he

or'igina乙bupe古土e･ The e88entia乙featur7e8 0f七he appa-

patu8 aPe 8hown 'i叩Fig. 1. The 七i士pa士ion ve88e乙8 WePe

50-m乙Deuap f乙_a8た占. The 士i士pa七ion pa舌e wa8 0.2m乙/min.

山｣
｢

よ⊃LJI

｣一

ヒ

l

【
_ll

⊇⊆⊆型
3

Fig. I. Thermometric titration appとIratuS,

I Titrant ､esseI二二three-wa_t･ taps: :, injection s)rlnge burettes二4
synchronous burette motor:

5 burette tlPS二6 stirrer:
'thermlStOr (R dt二5 ('エコO kfL B- 2800± 10 K. time-ぐOnStant-

0･3
s吋:トLldiubatieti一l-こIlion､eゝselゝ(De"ar): 9

ampli6er: 10 recorder: R､ニュO kf2: R､ -

＼ariilhlereゝistor二Z) Tef一on tube.

Poten士iome士pie 士i士pation･ A Me七pohm Po舌en士iogpaph

E336 and gLa88 e乙eetpode were used.

9



Reagen士8

Per'ehLopie acid. Reagen七gpade pepeh乙opie acid(70

7q) wa8 di乙u士ed with wa七ep to an apppoppiate eoneen七pa士ion,

and 8舌andar･diBed wi七h 80dium eaTbona士e 80乙u士ion a8 u8ua乙.

Sodium moLybdate 80Lu七ion, 0.5M. Sね乃dapdi之ed wi純

8-hydpo3yquino乙ine13･

Sodium 七ung8七a士e 80Zu七ion, 0.5M. S七andapdi之ed a8 fop

七he mo乙ybda士e.

Sodium vanadafe 80乙u士ion, 1.OM. Standardized vo乙ume-

七㌘iea乙乙y14･

Ammonium vanada士e 80乙u士ion, 0.1M. S士andapiBed vo乙u-

me七piea乙乙y14･

Pota88ium ehpoma七e 80Lu士ion,
1.OM. StandapdiBed vo乙u-

TnetTiea乙乙yf4
AZ乙 8a乙士8 u8ed were Waたo Chemiea乙8'ex七pa pure

grade. SampZe8 fz70m 士wo 8ePaPa士e bafehes uepe used for

士he sodium 七ung8ta七e, metavanada士e and ehpoma士e, pota88-

ium 七ung8ta七e and chr,omate, and ammonium me七avanada七e･

Samp乙e8 fr,om 士h2,ee 8ePar,ate baiehe8 0f 80dium oT士ho-

vanada七e were used. The tung8七ate were eheeたed gpa-

vime舌piea三三y as士ung8士ie ocide15J and士he vanadate8 and

士he chpoma七e8 VO乙umefpiea乙乙y by 士he method of Ko乙七hoff

and Sande乙乙14.

10



Pr,oeedupe

The 紬o 士itpa士ion ve88e乙8 Wer･e ehapged, one with 10

-

30m乙 of 8amP乙e 80乙u士ion and 士he ofhep with an equa乙

vo乙ume of peferenee 80乙u七ion, the 80乙u七ion8 having been

bpough七 to ther7ma乙 equi乙ibpium with 士he 8uPPOunding8.

A乙Z 士i七pa七ion8 WePe eaPr,Led ou士 at room 士empepa士upe

(25± 0.50c). The 七itpan士eoneen士pa士ion wa8 90 - 100

士ime8 士ha士 of 舌he ti･LLr,and, 80 七hat 士he r･eae士ion was

eomp乙e士e on addi士ion of abou士 0.1 - 0.3m乙, and 士hu8 士he

vo乙ume Change and eon8equen士hea士 eapaeity Change

were kep七 to a minimum. The cover wi士h i士8 attaehed 七her,-

mi8tOP8, 8士ipz,eps, and bupe士te 士ip8 Wa8 fi舌fed, and when

士he 士her'mi8tOP-bridge peeopdep gave a 8士eady tr'aee 士he

8yne71TOnOu8 buTeモモe motor Wa8 8七apted to
per}form 七he

士i士pa士ion. A 8uitabZe b2.idge 8en8i士ivify wa8 eho8en by

舌piaZ and er,pop. The ねace was 10 - 30em 乙ong fop each

舌i士r･a士ion, 80 士he 士i士pa七ion vo乙ume8 eOu乙d be mea8ur,ed to

舌hr,ee 8ignifiean士 figur,e8.

The pH一七i士pa七ion8 Wer･e eaPPied ou士 by 8ueee88ive

addi士ion of 0.05mZ pop士ion8 0f per･eh乙o2･ie aeid *o 100m乙

of 8aZ七 80乙ution.

To obtain ppeei8e 士i士r,a七ion eupve8 a士 high mo乙aT

r7a士io8 0f the added acid to 8a乙t,七he aeidified 8a乙士

80Zu士ion8 Wer,e titpated 士hepmometr･iea乙乙y and po%en士io-

ll



metpieauy with per･eh乙opie acid.

Results and discussion

Throughout this paper the inflection point of the
;

titration curve is called the Z-Value,i.e...the molar

ratio of added perchloric acid to neutral salt taken

initially. Both thermometric and potentiometric

titrations were perfomed, for comparison purposes.

Aeidifieation of 80dium mo乙ybda七e 80乙u士ion.

The pH-titration curves were identical with those

reported by other$lr the Z-value fell between 1.2 and
_

1.5 for titration of 0.2 I 0.04H sodium molybdate and

this value agrees with that found by other researchersl!!6

The thermometric titration curves are shown in

Fig.2. Three distinct break-points can be observed on

the titration curve of 0.2拭sodium molybdate(Fig.2A).

but only one the pH-titration curve. The inflections

have Z-values of i.14, i.43 and 2.00, respectively. For

molybdate solution in lower concentration(5Ⅹ10-3叫only

one inflection point Was observed on the thernometric

curve(Fig.2C) , and the Z-value was i.50. The pH-titration

curve had no 土nflection at all.

These results show thermometric titration to be

12



2 3 4

＼-

Z

Fig･ :. Thernl-1etri=itrとItion-il
ゝいdium mol､･hdこtle馴th rlcl･LlhlorlCllLlld.

【NuヱMoOヰ]:A()･二二50･t[二B(川J二川二r …5:'15V: The
i;rdinute

i rゝelutt､e heat山nge JLlrii-gthe
tltrこItlOn.

1

stlPerior to pH-titration. The variation of the Z-values

with initial concentration of molybdate will give much

inflection about the polymeri2:ation of molybdate and the

chemical species appearing during the acidification. The

process of the acidification of molybdate can be inter-

preted as follows from the three inflections of the ther-

I?.ometric titration and from the results of other investi-

gatorl-5･ From Fig･2r it can be seen that the first

inflection土s sb土fted to h土9her Z-values with decreasing

initial concentration of molybdate. When the initial

13



sodium molybdate solution is about 0.2M the first product

is the heptamolybdate･.

7HoO…~
+ 8H'-

Ho7026{
･ 4H20,･ calculated a-valu号

8/7 ニi呼i43宅obserbed=1.14). From 0.005M molybdate, the

oc七amoiybdate is the
.first

product formed.･

8MoO芸~
+

12H'-地802喜~
･ 6H20 ,･ calculated Z-value

12/8=1.50(observed=1.50). The second inflection is

glVen by-o,02…~
+ 2H+

-詳2Mo,02芸~,･
calculated Z-value

iO/7=1.43(observed i.43), and the third by ,･ -

8H2地⊃,024{
･ 32H+ -

7叩｡8026 ･ 10H20; calculatedt

Z-value 112/56=2.00(observed 2.00). =n Fig.2B, the

a-value of the second inflection is lower than the

calculated value. This seems to indicate, as mentioned

above, that part of the heptamolybdate Was converted

directly into octamolybdate, without intermediate proto-

nation.

Acidifiea士ion of 80dium tung8ta士e 80乙u七ion8.

The pH-titration curves for 0.005 - 0.5H sodium

tungs.tate all have a single Z-value of i.2, but the in-

flection point becomes difficult or impossible to observe,

as the tungstate concentration of the starting solution

decreases. For sodiⅦm tungstate
concentrations>

0.el比

a light yellow preclpitate fomed durin9 tbe titration.
=

Thermometric titration curves are shown in Fig.3. Three

inflections were observed for 0.2M sodium tung5tate the

14



● ●

second of which was attributed
to the heat of preclpl-

tation′ and only two were Observed for O･005H sodiuh

tungstate･ The Z-values of the two inflections were 1･17

and i.50. The polymerization
can be elucidated as de-

scribed below and the fixed Z-value in thermometric

t土trations can be applied至or七be
determ土nat土on of

tungstate･ Typical results are shown in Table 1･t

0 l

Z

Fig. 3. Tbermometric titrations or sodium tungstate with perchloric acid.

【Na2WO.]: A O12030M: B O･0050二M.
＼_

ー.
Table I. Comparison of results for tungsten determination. (Each value is the

average of 50 determinations)

Tungsten. o･;

Tbermolnetric

Sa mple
Compoulld No. Gravimetric1

7

1st in8ection 2nd in鮎ction

Sodium tungstate

Potassium tungstate

1 55t5 (OL43)+
2 5516 (0･30)
1 50･7 (0･65)
2 50･6 (0･50)

55･7 (0･15)I
55･7 (0･16)
50･6 (0･14)
501･6(0･]7)

55･4 (0･62)+
55･4 (0･68)
50･5 (048)
50･5 (0･59)

●
Coe氏cient of variation

-

100【∑(.yi-モ)2:n]1ヱj/モ?メ(メ.

15



Fr9m_ the
_thermometric

titration curves and results

obtained by other methods17-19 I- can postulate the

first inflection as corresponding to

6WO42~ ･ 7H' -

HWO602…~
･ 3H20

･･calculated
Z-value

7/6=1.167(observed 1.17) and the second as

HW602:-
･ 2H'=

H3W602i-
･･ calculated Z-value 9/6-l･500

observed 1.50).

Acidifiea士ion of 80dium op七hovanada士e 80乙u七ion8

The'pH-titration curves had one inflection at a

z-value of i.0 irrespective of the initial concerLtration

of vanadate initially taken. A second inflection vas

observed for 0.2 and 0.08H vanadate but not 0.02比

vanadate.

Thermometric titration curves are shown in Fig.4.

Three inflections with Z-values 1.00, i.50 and 3.0 Were

found for o.2H vanadate but only one at Z-value 1.00 for

the 0.02比 solution. The a-value of the first inflection

point of both the types of titration curve corresponds to

protonation of the vanadate ion20,21･

vo…~
･

H'-肝O…-
･･ calculated Z-value l･00(observed

i.00). The second inflections of both titration curves

are dependent on the concentration of vanadate and the

reaction is as follow$20,21.

2HVO…l
･ H+ -

HV20…~
･ H20･･･ calculated Z-value 3/2-

1.50(observed i.50). The third inflection could
_

_
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correspond to:

5HV2073- + 15=+ = H6V10028･･ Calculated Z-value 30/10=

3.00(observed 3.0).

Howarth e士a乙.,21 on the basis of their NHR obser-

vations, concluded that the dimeri2:ation was acid-cataly-

sed, and rapid for O･i25M vanadate･エn ny work the

dimeri2:ation was rapid for 0.2M ∇anadate but seemed to

occur scarcely at all in O.02M vanadate since the second

inflection which indicates the initiation of the formation

of H6V10028 could not be observed at ail for the O･02M

solution.

O I 2 3

Z

F;g･ 4･ Thermometric titrations of sodium orthovanadate with perchlorie acid･

[Na3VOJ: A O･2466･W: B O･0247M･

17



Aeidifiea七ion of ammonium metavanada七e 80乙u士ion8

･he

V｡Ol芸~
ion is said to be already present in the-

test solution22-24. The pH-titration curves give a

single inflection point at a z-value of 0.4 for all

concentrations of amnium metavanadate.

Thermometric titration curves are shown in Fig.5

and have three inflections at z-values of 0.40, i.00 and

2.00, the third being less clear-cut. The thernometric

titration curve for 0.02H arnmonium vanadate has only one

inflection at a z-value of 0.4. The first inflection

seems to be independent of the concentration of vanadate.

but the others not.

vanadate in 0.005 - 0.5比 orthovanadate and in

0.O1 - 0.1M metavanadate can be determined by themo'-

metric titration since the Z一寸alues of the first in-

flections are independent of tbe 土nitial vanadate con-

●

centration. Table 2 shows typical results.

From the thermometric titration curves and the

results of other investigators20,22 the course of acidi-

fication of metavanadate appears to be

5V｡O1241 ･ 8H'-

2V1.02;~
･ 4H20,･ calculated Z-value 8/20

=0.400(observed 0.40) followed by

v1.02:-
･ 6H'- H6V1.028; Calculated Z-value 20/20

=1.00(observed 1.00) and

H6Vl｡028 ･ 10H+ -

10VO;
･ 8H20; calculated 40/20-2･00

18



(observed 2.0).

This last step may go in two stages: H6V10028 = 5V205

･ 3H20 followed by V205 ･ 2H'-

2VO;
･ H20･ The formation

of V205 is independent of the bydro9en ion concentration

but dependent on that of vanadate20･ Therefore its

formation would be rapid in 0.1H solution, but slow in

0.OIH solution,･ the second and the third inflections

would consequently not be observed for the more dilute

solution.

/

/

Z

Fig･ 5･ Thermom亡trlLl titrations or LlmmOnium metaヽ･anadate with perchloric acid.

[ヽHIVO3]: A O･l(XtK).V: B O･0コOOM.
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Table 2･ Comparison of results. b- vanaditlm determinatio.n. (Each
values is the a.verage of

50 determinations)

Vanadium,?/i

Compound Volumetric1
1

Thermometric

Sodium orthovanadate

Ammonium metavanadate

Sodium metavanadate

1

2

3

1
つ
▲■

I

2

23･7 (2･9)I
24･2 (2･5)
24･0 (2･7)
43･l (0･88)
42･4 (0･80)
41･ヱ(1･l)
40･4 (1･1)

24･6 (1･7)'

25･l (ll))
24･6 (1･3)I
43･5 (0･24)
43･2 (0･35)
41･7 (0･3I)
4l･4 (0･45)

J-
Coefficient of variation.

Aeidifieation of poね88ium ehpoma士e 80乙u士ion8

The pH-titration curves and the themometric

titration curves have a single inflection at a Z-value

of i.0 in 0.05 - i.OM potassiunchromate solutions. A5

the Z-value for chromate titration is always i.00,

chromate can be detemined by themometric titration.

Results are shown in Table 3. The themometric titration

confirms the condensation of chromate to form dichromate..

Table 3･ Comparison of results for chromium det?rmination･(Each
value is the average of 50 determinat10nS)

Chromium.
t'.,

Compound Volumetric1
1

Thermometric

Potassium chromate

Sodium cbromate

1

2

I

2

2617 ()･0)' 26.7 (0･JO)'
26･7 (Ilo) 26･7 (0･ll)
31･8 (ト0) 32イ=0･32)
3116 (113) 3l･7 (0･30)

●
Coe代cient or variation.
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The pH-change in the pH-titration is based on AG,

but the temperature cban9e in the themometric titration

depends
､on

△H. From △G=△H
-

T△S, comparison of the two

●

titration curves gives SOme idea of whether the reaction

mechanism土s mainly 土nfluenced by △H or △S. For example,

in the acidification of tungstate the process before the

first inflection seems to have large △H and △S, whereas

the process between the first and the second inflections

has lar9e △H but rather small △S.

21



INVESTIGATIONS OF PoLYMERIZATION OF SoDIUM MoLYBDATE BY

丁目E丁目ERMOME†RIC TITRATION

S umary

Zn o27dep to
e乙apify士he po乙ymepiBia七ion ppoee88 0f moLyb血te,

舌hem-eおie士i士2u七ioIW WeZ7e a古土emp七ed fo2･ neuおa乙80dizm mo乙ybdd申

80Lu七ion with mine2Ⅶ乙aeid8 (hy〈かoehLopie acid and pepehLopie acid)

and fop acidified 80diwn mo乙ybゐte 80Lufion wi功80di7m hydpodゐ.

From the inf乙ee七ion8 0f七he士iね切士im we,七he poLymepi之α士ion

2,eae士ionぴα8 found to p2りeeed from monomepie mo乙ybda士eおhepta-

mo乙yb血七e ion wi*hou七my in士emedia士e 8*ep8 and七hi8 PO乙yanion棚

then p-わ7W七ed io be

H#o,02芸~
fouowed by fo2-土ion of oefq"20一

之yb血七e ion, when the ini士ia乙eoneenねⅥ舌ion
of the molmePie TTk?一

之yb血七eぴα8 high. On幼e other hand, in士he ini士ia乙Zow eoneen一

七和七ion of士he
_peae士ion

ppoeeeded dipee七乙yお古he oe加乙yb血士e.

When a Luge amount of a neuねりL 8a乙士wa8 PPe8en舌in士he 80乙ueion

士he fip8モーfo2med ppo血e古拙8 0n乙y hep加工yb血te in any ini七ia乙一

eoneen士和士ion of monomepie mo乙yb血書e. The ppoee88, MbO24- -

･o,o2冨~-H2Mo,02…--EMo802言--
H4Mo8026, ZAk28 PPOPOeed by eke

ppe8en士auehoz･∴. ne heats
0F po乙yme2iBa士ion peaetion were

mea8uPed in each Step.



工ntroduction

Lindqvist has reviewed the Works upon to 195025t

subsequently has certified the existence of the ions

･o,o2…~andぬ8026?-
in crystalline a-niunmolybdate by

1.

x-ray crystallographic measurenent26 I and has also

obtained an evidence leading to an assumption that the

reaction taking place upon acidification of alkali mo-

1ybdate solution27 is

Moo喜-iMo,02…-ih8026?--
larger

complex ions･ similar results have also been reported by

. 2
a cryoscoplC t土tration work of W土ese , and a spectropho-

tometric study of Halas之e七aL.28

sasaki ef ae9
found that Mo7026{

is the first poly-

meric spedies to be formed on acidification of alkali

molybdate solution, that there are more highly protonat~

ed

heptaners(Hh,02…~
and

H2地o,02…~)
increasing acidity.

and that there are two monomeric

species(moo王~
and

H2也04) at low concentration of molybda-te and low acidi-

ty of the solution.

The eqpilibrium constant of each step has been re-

ported by Sasaki e士a乙･29-31 at 250c in 3M sodi皿Per-

chlorate solution′ by Baldvin e七a乙32
･

1n lH magnesium

perchlorate solutionr and by Haerlger e士a乙33
in

=

sodium chloride solutions.
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Rate constant of the polymerization reaction has

been estimated34 to be in the order of at least lO5 liters

mole-i see-i.

Recent studies by spectrophotometry indicate that

the reaction taking place upon acidification of alkaki

molybdate solution may consist of the following succes-

sive processes5r･

恥0｡2~ -

Mo,02…~
-

H2Mo,02…~
-

Ho802…~
- HoO2'･

On the other hand, in the study of the reaction as a func-

土ion of the pH during the titration. the inflection points

of the titration curve have been found depending upon the

initial concentration of nolybdatel' The case of this

phenomena has yet been unaccotmted for, because it is

still adiguous vhether Ho,026{
or

Mo802…~
is the predom-

inant species, Whether both of them can simultaneously be

in the solution, and Whether they are able to be present

JLmOng With the protonated species.

The author had previously investigated the acid-

ification process of sodium molybdate, sodium tungstate,

Sodiunorthovanadate, azttnoniⅦm metavanadate , and ptassium

chronate by means of themonetric titration and potentio-

metric titration with perchloric acid35.加ony these

salts, sodium molybdate showed an anomalous behavior as

Z-value, molar ratio of the acid added to the salt, of

24



l-/ ･.

q

the inflections appearing 6n the titration curve varies

with the initial concentration of sodium molybdate taken

in a test solution. =･ had proposed an assumption to

account for the phenomenon. =t is that when the sodium

molybdate solution is of its concentration of 0.2 M the

first-formed product is the heptamolybdate accordin9 tO

the react土on 工.

7比)0｡2~ ･ 8

H'-Mo,02…~
･ 4 H20

For the concentration 0.04 M, both heptamolybdate and

octanolybdate can be existing simultaneously, and for

the concentration 0.005 M, the octamolybdate is the first

product according to the following reaction.

8ぬ0｡2- ･ 12

H'-Mo802…~
･ 6 H20

When the concentration is above 0.04 M, the second step

corresponds to the protonation of the heptamolybdate

(reaction Ill) , and the third step is the condensation of

the heptamolybdate土nto the octamolybdate and the proton-

ation of the latter (reaction 工Ⅴ).

Ho,02…~
･ 2 H'-

H2Mo,02芸~
8

H2Mo,02芸~
･ 32 H+ - 7 H｡Mo8026 ･ 10 H20

=n orde羊 tO Verify the above assumption, further precise

investigations on the acidification process of sodium

molybdate were carried out by the thermometric titration.

with the aid of the ultraviolet spectrophotometry reported
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by Pungor e舌aZ.5. A thermometric titrator of a new

design aS described in detail in the previous paper35 was
●

used.

Experimental

Appam fu8

A士hemme出花e士i士r･atop with an e乙eet2･Onie peeopder･, m孤fae一

台uped by TOR E乙eeおonie co. Ltd., Tokyo, zAkZ8 e呼乙oyed舌hpough this

wopた･ The eon8士i加古ion and七he advα乃tage Of this qPPαアα血8 hue

a乙peady been de8ePibed･in士he ppeviou8 P呼eP35. Au 8PeetPOPhofo-

metpie mea8uPement8 We27e eaPPied ou七by an皿Jおma七ie SHMZU u乙由Ⅵ-

vio乙et 8Peet2,OPhoわme士e27. DifjTepece 8PeCおLO77 0f七he acidified

moZyb血te 80乙u舌ion again8i neu士paZ monomepie motybda士eびαさmea8Wed

a七225 yon. Siuea mie270eWe士te8 0fpafh乙ength
Z.0 - 0.02 TTqn WeP貞

used.

Reagent8

Sodilm mOZyb血七e 80乙uiton. Sodium mo乙yb血ee dihy加古e of士he

peagenf gruゐwα8 di880乙ved in watepねmaたe a 0.5M 80乙ueion and

舌hi8 80乙u舌ion zAkZ8 diLutedおan qppヱりPPiate eoneenね℃士ion fop use.

The eoneeni27a士ion was detemined gpmimetpiea乙Zy by･･ weighi元g

ppeeipita士e of mo乙ybdenLD72 8-hydpoayquino乙i乃α士e a8 usual,･幼e

eonten七of七he ea七ionie 8Peeie8 Uα8 emined by pa88iγ野統e 80h七ion

through a eo乙LOm Of Ambepu七e ETA-401 in hydpoxi(おfom and by

舌i由℃七ing士he effLuen士wi舌h a 8ta血d hydr･oeh乙opie acid 80Lu七icn･
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Di乙ufe hydr,oeh乙opi･e acid. A 35% peagen士g27ade hydr'oeh之oヱ吃e

acid uα8 di乙u士ed wi士hわan appr,oppoate eoneentpa士ion,･士he 80一

乙u七ion was 8iandaTdi之ed again8七a 8hndapd 80dium eaTbona七e 80一

之u七ion.

Di乙ufe per･eh乙opie acid.
A 70% peagen士gpade pepeh之or･ic acid

was di乙u士ed wi士hぴαter, tO an q?PPOPPia士e eoneen由,a七ion,･士he 80一

乙ution wa8士itr･afed with a 8七anゐpd 80dium hydr･oxide.

Sodi乙仰hy(かoxide 80乙u士ion. sodilm hydr,oxide
of士he peagen士

gr,ade was used. The 80乙u士ion wa8士i士pated with a 8iandapd 80一

乙u士ion
of

hy(かoeh乙opie acid.

Oth'ep peagent8 8ueh a8乙i士hium eh乙opide, 80diLm eh乙o2ide, po-

ta88iLm ehLor,ide, and 80dilm Per,eh乙or,ate were a乙Z of the peagen士

grade, and士he8e Wer,a used wi士hou士jhp七her, pupifiea士ion.

Expepimenね乙pr･oeedur7e

The 舌hemome士r7ie mea8menf8 Were ear,Pied ou士in 士he eoneen-

tTa七ion range of 80dium moLybchte of
2 x 10-1Mお4 x 10-3M. A乙乙

士it2℃士ion8 Were
Per･fomed w-:th士he 80乙u士ion士ha士had been put.

aside for･ a乙ong士ime七iLL士heir･ themaL equi乙ib㌢£um with 8W-

pounding was maintained pe2･fee士Zy,･士he七eTTPePaねpe of士he ehamber･

of七he appapah8 tJa8たep七a七250c and七hat of the Labopato27y room

was aL80七he same. Zn opdep fo obtain good pe8u乙t8 in every pe-

aetion pr,oee88 and to depive士he hea士of peae士ion jT2.Om七he above

2'e8u乙t8, eaPefu7v manipu乙a士ion in士he士hemomeおie士itpa士ion

8hou乙d be neee88aPy} e8Peeia乙乙y by eon8ide27mg the peae士ion r･a士e8
●

and士he addi士ion pate8 0f a士i士pant. The七i士r･a士ion pa士e8 Were
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1mL/12min･ and lm乙/6hin.. Fop
obtaining *heノP27eei8e士itra舌ion.

eume8 a士high Z-va乙ue8,幼e acidified 80diLm mO乙yb血七e 80Lu七io7W

of vuiou8 Z-values WePe七i抄a士ed with aeid8 0P 80dilm hyd270Cide,･

Z-values ape 0.5, 1.0, 1.4, and 1.8. The eonoen七2?a士ion of士he

舌itTan古拙8 kept to be abou士100七ime8 tha舌of幼e七iおa7uf,･

士hepefo2'e, the vo乙wne Change, tha士i8 the Change of娩e
hea七ea-

paeity of the contenちbe a乙80 tO be minimized. A七hervTWgPα¶ i8

abou舌200.0 to 300.伽tong for, eaeh士itpa士ion,･士he vo乙LOne Of the

士itre eou乙d be madeお七hpee 8ignifiean士figupe8 and a fourth

･＼やgwe
is uyu?epおin･ r七tLkZ8 miモモed by the 8ub8ePip七in Z-vaLue･

Zn o托どep to eaLeu乙a舌e士he ealopimetTie vaZue8 f2･m士he eqepi-

menta乙r,e8uLね.士he士hemome+pie in8おw77en士wa8 ae∽士e乙y eau-

bTated fop hea士mea8u2ment by u8ing七he ppeei8ion heateT､. The

heater･ eon8i8士ed of a Teflon-8eaZed pLa士inLOn film 27e8i8おp(100. 0

ohm at 250c) and eouLometpie eup2,en七w8 Pa88ed士hTOugh娩e pe8i8おp

fTpom a 80uPee manujTae血ped
by ORANO wufaefpy

Co., 08aたa,･ hea七of

peae士ion in
･eaeh S舌ep was e8舌ima士ed.,;fromfhe幼emogpcu77 Obtained

/

･

by the extTaPOLation me*hod36, the去aLue80f eaLopy e8七i,,n舌ed by

8ueh mannep王l妃8 aeeWate tO Wi士hin 3%.

Results and discussion

Poヱymer'iBation ppoee88

All experiments in this section were carried out in

i.OM lithium chloride solution to keep constant ionic
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Strength and in the Z-value range up to 2. The shapes

of the thermometric titration curves of sodium molybdate

with bydrochlor土c acid were similar to those described

previously35･ The data obtained the titrations of mo-

1ybdate solution of various concentrations. from 2.140Ⅹ_

10-1H to 4.280 x 10-3Ht are summarized in Table i, to-

gether with coefficient of variation(亀). From data of

coefficients of variation, the Z-values are regarded as

reliable data. =t can be seen from Table i that the

first inflection is shifted to higher ZIValues with the

decreasing concentration of molybdate to be titrated.

The position finally reaches at the constant value of

Z = i.50. On the basis of the fact it can be said that

when molybdate concentration is above i.71 x 10-1H the

heptamolybdate is the first product accordin9 tO re-

actionエ. 工n the concentration range between 1.50 Ⅹ

10-1地and l･07 Ⅹ 10-2Hl both of heptamolybdate and octa-

molybdate can be existing simultaneously. When the

concentration is lowered below 8.56 x 10-3M, the octa-

molybdate becomes the first-formed product. This inter-

pretation is supported experimentally by the spectro-

photometric measurements of acidified molybdate solution

against neutral monomeric molybdate solution at 225nm

similary to Pungor e士aZIs method. =n the first step of

the concentration above i.71 x 10-1M the octamolybdate
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could not be observed, but below 1.50 Ⅹ 10-2H it could

be observed.

でable 1
･

Results of the thermometric titratidn of sodium

molybdate solution of various concentrations With hydro-

chldric acid in i.0比I.iCli. Z-value= number of moles of

acid added per mole of

MoO…~･
Concentration

of 凹o(A)

Z-value*

]丘t infLectich. 2rd inflectim 3rd iJ止Lectim

2.140Ⅹ10-1

1.926Ⅹ10-1

1.712Ⅹ10-1

1.498Ⅹ10-1

1.284Ⅹ10-1

1.070Ⅹ10-1

8.560Ⅹ10-2

6.560Ⅹ10-2

4.280Ⅹ10-2

2.140Ⅹ10-2

1.926Ⅹ10-2

1.712Ⅹ10-2

1.428Ⅹ10-2

1.284Ⅹ10-2

1.070Ⅹ10-2

8.560Ⅹ10-3

5.350Ⅹ10-3

4.280Ⅹ10-3

1･143(0･6)…

1･143(0･6)

1･144(0･6)

1･149(0･6)

1･15o(0･6)

1･168(0･8)

1･20o(1･0)

1･228(1･2)

1･243(1･4)

1･342(1･6)

1･363(1･6)

1･374(1･7)

1･379(1･8)

1･40o(1･8)

1･435(1･9)

L･･496(2･0)

1･499(2･0)

1･50o(2･0)

1･43o(0･6r*

1･ 43o'i;0
･6)

1･429(0･6)

1･426 (0･7)

1･424(0･7)

1･42o(0･8)

1･413(0･8)

1･407(1･1)

1･4o2(l･3)

1･398(1･4)

2･004(0･7)**

2･015(0･8)

2･034(0･9)

2･103(1･3)

2･'106(l･5)

2･.3(5.5)

2.6(5.5)-

2.8(7.2)I

3.6(8.3)-

★
Each Z-value is the average of 7 run.s.

★★
coefficient of variation(篭).
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To make sure th∈ reまCticn 工Zエ and =Ⅴ. spectro-

photonetric measurements were carried out in the solution

corresponding to the.second step and third step･ =n the

second step the. octamolybdate could not be observed. but

in the third step it could be obs.erved.

Spectrophotometric rrLeaSurementS made 'of 3min; , 3-0

如n., and 3 hours, respectively, after each aliquot･ of

hl:drot=hloric acid solitic.n added into早mOIybdate so-

'Jiニion. Eac･h absorbance r色ntained unalter占d. A11 Z-

vaユues vere not influenced by the changes in the･

titration rates.

t■

pur･gor and･ Halasz5 have reported t九at even.at a

concentration･,of i x 10-3桝of昏血iun znolybdater the first

product Was the heptamolybdate. a力点vhen the Z-value be-
1

LIC･皿e below i.43 the behavior of this system seemed to be

independent of the concentration of znolybdate over the
J･･h'･致.1

t

-鞠鍵桓中野en i x ･1¢-1姓and 5女10-4放･ -ir_.conclutions
I-しt 'J

J､

土こ

こI

o_E

症rざPeCtrO如叫姫七E主c ･触細払tさ
野=ポ

iJne tsystem iJk卑Vhi血ionic strength iさnOt kept

cこ.～.Stint. The dis
L-.～

Tnrl･/ be due t

■l■

I

ction betyeen也eir re曲芸aJd一触
J:

.

difference in the experiznezltal cozdition.
､

Depo 191-;,t7Fl:-Bヱfic花 ぎr･Oee88

てn order to confi工打the polyneri才ation prcceささre-

t･ersely, a back tiこraticr. c=- a solution containing the

.I.o⊥yanions
witi-. sodi-ユm hydroxide solution was carried
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out. =n this case the solutions of sodium molybdate of

2.290 Ⅹ 10-1H to i.712 Ⅹ 10-1M in lithiunchloride Was

made acidic by adding an excess of-hydrochloric acid.

A titration curve i岳 shown in Fig.i, where the titration

Was carried out with sodiunhydroxide for a solution of

i.712 Ⅹ 10-1M sodium molybdate and hydrochloric acid of

2.232 times the molarity of the molybdate. 工n Fig.1.

four inflections can be found on the curve and after de-

=

ducting the volume of sodium hydroxide to be required

for the excess of the acid added, the inflection points

are corresponding to the OH/凹o ratio(that is called P-

value) of each step of the depolymerization, that.is the

first 0.375, the second 0.571, the third 0.857 and the

fourtb 2.00. 工t is also 土nterestin9 tbat no inflection

can be seen on the titration curve before the first in-

flection appears. This suggests that heat of neutrali2:a-

tion between hydrochloric acid existing excess and sodium

hydroxide and that molybdic acid, probably H4Mo8026, and

the same alkali are apparently equal to each other.

From the fact and p-value obtained above. it can be

proposed that in the range of P=O to P=0.375 the fo1軸

reaction might proceed.･

H｡Ho8026 ･ 3 0H -

HMo8026?-
･ 3H20

一■■

As the slope of the titration curve between P=0.375 and

P=0.517 is rather gentle. therefore･, the following

＼
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0 1 2 j

P

Fig･ ll --tric titL･ati- of l･71之Ⅹ 10-1M弛2-4 ard -

of 2.232 tirresL tl氾rTE)larity of tru: rnDlytxhte With sodium

蜘止de.

reaction can supposed to occur:

7HMo802…~
･ l1 0打 -

8H2Mo,02芸~
･H20 ⊥(VI)

The slope of the と:urve between p=0.571 and P=0.857 is

Steeper than that between P=O and P=0.375, therefore, the

folio,ding reaction is thought to occur:

H2Mo,02芸~
･ 2 ｡H- -

Mo,02…~
･ 2H20 (Ⅴ工工)

℡也e curve from P=0.857 to P=2.00 may correspond to the

decomposition reaction of heptamolybdate into mono-
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叩OIybdate.

ぬ,o■2…~
･･ 8 0Hー-

7馳0…-'･甲20 (Ⅴ工ェエ)

I.n the co甲equenCe Of the anal.ysi芦Of the･ back･ titr早tioh

the. process from

H2ぬ,02芸~･
to <octamolybd･atemit ･could

not ･be clarified in. the.
polyne申2:ation process, has'. be-

come apparent･ ･エf
the same

tprocess甲uld
be taken're干

versibly, both in.･ the polyTneri2:atibn can be vritteh by

the following equations.

紬主ぬ,024{
･ llH'--

7印o802…~
+ 10H20

HMo8O2…~
･ 3H+

I
-
.

H｡恥8026

Sa王台efヂ如舌 oねpo乙ymlepiBa舌ion p.poee88

The titrations of sodium･ molybdate solution With

hydrochloric acid.was also ･perfo工med
in the presence of

other neutral silt in the soltltion. Th'e effect of

sodium chloride and of potassium chloride oh ･the

titration curve of a definite amount of sodium molybdate

are in Tables 2 and 3, respectively, ip whi,ch.か襲轟ヨぬ表

of every inflection point is listed with'the varyi‡吋

concentrations df the salt.,′ pnノthe other hand､.
巧

･ I;∫

.･一■

Tables 4′5; and 6, these salt･ effect are shown

●

i n･:

under the

condition a fixed aznount of sodium. chloride, potaSSiqm

chloride, and sodium perchlorate, respectively, and

varying amounts Of 5Odium molybdate.
●
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Table 2 Results of thermometric titration of 0.06730M

sodium molybdate with hydrochlor土c acid in various

d･oncentrations of sodium chloride.

(ユ)ncentration

of脂C1(H)

Z一Value
*

1st inflection 2rd inflection 3rd inflection

3.0

2.0

1.2,

o.6
0.3

0.08

0.04

1･143(0･8)**

1･143(0･8)

i;15o(0･8)
1･1や9(0･9)
1･17o(1･0)

1･19b(1･1)
1･~213(1･2)

1･426(0･8)**

1･427(0･8)

1･42o(0･8)

1･416(Q･8)

1･415(0･9)

1･41o(1･1)

1･412(1･1)

2.1(1.0)★★

2.i(i.0).

2.3(1.4)

2.3(1.9)

2.5(2.3)

2.6(2.5)

2.7(2.5)

★瓦ach Z-value is the avenge of 10 runs.

**
c.v.(%).

Table 3 Results of thermometric titration of 0.06730M
l

Sodium molybdate with hydrochloric acid in various

cohcentrations of potassium chloride.

触Itratim

of Xユ(叫

Z-value
*

inflec血s

lst 2rd 3rd 4 th

3.0

2.0

1.5

1.0

0!5

0.1

0.05

1･143(0･8)…

1･143(0･8)

1･143(0･8)

1･143(0･8)

1･144(0･8)I

1･178(1･2)

1･199(1･2)

3･00o(4･4)
★★

2･26o(4･0)

2･004(3･7)

1･875(2･4)

1･777(2･4)

1･489(2･0)

1･438(1･5)

3.8(3.8)★★ 4.3(10.8)★★

3.0(3.5) 3.8(10.0)

2.2(3.5) 3.8(10.0)

2.1(3.4) 3.6(10.0)

2.0(3.8) 3.5(ll.6)

3.2(3.0)

3.1(2.8)

I
arxi

** are s血止Iar to tin Table 2.
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T血ble 4 Results of thermometric titration of sodium

molybdate at v?rious concentrations.With hydrochloric

acid in the presence of 2.OM sqdium chloride.

bnutz:ation

of比)(A)

Z-valtn *

1st inflectin 2rxl inflectim ` 3rd infLectin

2. 140Ⅹ10-1

i. 070血0-i

5. 350x10-2

2. 654血0-2

i. 070x10-2

5. 350)dO-3

1･143(0･8)**

1･143(0･8)

1･143(0･8)

1･144(0･9卜

1･142(0･9)

1･14･2 (1･0)

1･429(0･8)** 2･009(0･8)**

1･429(0･?)

1･43o(0･8)･

1･43o(1･0)

1･43o(1･0)

1･4?o(1･2)

2･013(0･8)

2.2 (1.1)

2.2 (1.6)

2.7 (2.0)

I
azd

**
are s血止1ar to in Table 2.

Table 5 Results CIf themometric titration of sodium

molybdate at
-various concentrations with hydrochloric

l

acid in the presence of 2.OM potassiunchloride.

0⊃rx:entごatiQn
Z-valR*

む止Iect土Qn5

of lb (叫 Ist 2rd 3rd/ 4th

2. 140x10-i

i. 070x10-i

5. 350x10-2

2. 65岨0-2

i. 070)dO-2

5. 350x10-3

1･143(0･8)**

1･142(0･8)

1･143(8･8)

1･143(0･8)

1･143(0･9)

1･143(0･9)

1･888(3･2)** 2･009(2･1)** 2･2(5･0)**

2･00o(3･5) 2･8 (3･3) 3･5(8･3)

2･374(4･1) 3･0 (3･5) 3･8(10･0)

2･761(4･2) 3･6 ~(4･0)

3･10o(4･8)

3.8 (8.0)

I
azd

**
are siJnilaLr tO in Table 2.
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'Table 6 Res,ults of thermometric
.titratioh･

of sodium

molybdate at various. concentratiohs心ith hydrochlLo土ic

acid in the presence of 3｣OM
sodiunperchlQrate.

Cbrmtration
Z-Ⅵ111】e

of ♪b(m) 1st -inflectin 2rd irGlection 3rd.izilectim

2. 140血0-i

i. 070x10-i

5. 350x10-2

i. 070x10-2

5. 350血0｢2

1･143(0･8)･★★

i･14.3(0･8)

1'143 (0･18)

1･14･3 (0･9)

1･143(?･9)

1･428(0･8)** 2･00o･(0･8)**

1･429(0･8)

1･4~2i.(0･8)
1･43o(0･9)

1･43o(1･0)

2･009(0･8)

2.･2 (i.6)

2.7` (1.9)

I
ard

**
are sintilar･to･ in Table 2.

As･ can.be seen from Tables 2 to 6, the fir.st

produc阜in thd. titration of molybdat色 solution with

bydrochlor土c acid 土n the presence of some neutral salt

in the solution is the heptamolybdate over the entire

､L
range of the- cdncei衰m.套iqn of, molybdate. The delay of

the thir丘inflecl 野hich can be seen in Table 3

Suggests that the
proモOnated

heptamolybda

bind With its counter-ion.
●

is apt to

appearing in Tabl苧岳3 and 5 are due7･T;轟6ミ拳he formatio甲Of
-

ヽ-

●

precipitate, 'presJtmablly of. potassium octamolybdat岳.

=n the presence of large amount･s of cationsT they night

affect on the structure of the hydrate or protonated

pclymolybdate or hinder the formatior1 0f the octa-

molybdate.
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on the.ther hand, Haeringer
e士a乙ヲ3

described

from their results of potentiometric measurements in 3比

to o.1M sodiumchloride solutions that in higher ionic

strength the first-product is heptamolybdate and in

lower ionic strength itノis hexanolybda:te(Mo602畠-)
･

I

could not obtained an evidence of the formation of
-

heptamolybdate in -low ionic stz:ength solution.

Heaf8.
Pf z･eae舌ion

The heat of reaction of the polymeri2:ation process

was estimated from the data of the following thermome-

tric titration curves of sodium nolybdate in various

concentrations,･ in 3H sodiumperchlorate solution with

perchloric acid,･ in 2H sodiunchloride solution with

hydrochloric acid. ℡he titration of an acidified

solution of molybdate in lH lithium chloride solution

was also carried out with sodium hydroxide. The values

of the heats of reaction obtained by the present author

are listed in ℡able 7 to9etber with the values by

Arnek
e七a乙ヲ7

Arnek
e舌aエラ7

had already tried the enthalpy

titration of sodium molybdate in 3M sodium perchlorate

solution with percbloric acid, and they detemined the

heat of reaction after treatin9 the data with a

computer. ℡he present author obtained directly from

the titration curves,I however, all o考 them almost
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consist with each other except for the following point.

For reaction iii in Table 7, Arnek e士 a乙 reported the

heat of reaction in the f｡rmati｡n ｡f

H,Mo,02言~
in

accordance with their enthalpy t土tration and the po-

tenti.metric titration by Sasaki et
a乙ヲl.

The present

author could not find any exothermic curvature or

de王1ectlon of the 七土trat土on curve wbicb shows the

formation ｡f

H,M｡,02…~
after the reaction ii in Table 7

had ceased. but could find the exotherm土c part of the

t土trat土on curve which shows the formation of octa-

molybdate.

Table 7 The heats of reaction for the polymerization

of molybdate and for the depolymerization of poly-

molybdate at 250c.

ZQ3aCtion

ー ~ ･ ■ ■ ■■ ___.___ _ー

i)

7-…~
･

8H'-ぬ,02…~
･ 4H20

岨m AH (Rba1^rDle

3M NaC104
-55･1

--

-56.0★

2M NaCl -56.7

3M NaC104 +4･0

川

+3.4★

rI

-o.6*

ll

-98.8

1M I丘Cl -39.3

p

-123.2

川

-27.8

1l

-55.1

ii)池,02…~
･ 2H'-

H2b,024{

iii)
H2弛,02芸~

･ H'-

H3b,02…~
iv)

8H2b7024{
･ 32H'- 7H.b8026 ･ 10H20

v) H4b8026 ･ 3由~ -

-8026?~
･ 3H20

vi)

:7-8026?-
･ ll QI- -

8H2地,02芸~
･ H20

vii) H2b,02芸~
･ 2 0H-

-地,02…~
･ 2H20

viii) ･1b O2…~･LoF
=

7,W…~
･ Lj120

I
Am虫e七aL.37.
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From the above results it can be concluded that the

predominant species produced in the polyTnerization

process differs from one another dependin9 0n the

experimental condition such as the amount of sよit(ionic

strength) , the kind of salt, and the concentration olf

the initial molybdate solution. A considerable confusion

of many years to define the predominant species in each

case has been brought probably by the dependence of the

reaction process on the experimental condition･.
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TITRATION OF MoLYBDIC AcID WITH SoDIUM HyDROXIDE

SoLUTION

S umary

Toゐfine士he proper,七ie8 0f moZyb(おnlm-containing 8Peeie8

which appear in the aeidifiea士ion of neu%2.aZ mo乙yb血ie 80乙u舌ion

with minepa乙aeid,士he pevep8e Pr,Oee88,士he舌i士和士ion of mo乙ybdie

acid op cteidified mo乙yb血士e 80Lu士ion with 80diwT7 hydpoxide, was

exmnined and七he七i七Ta七ion eune8 Wer'e Obtained幼emome七piea乙乙y

叫iホ･,

a8 We乙乙a8 POten七iome七r･iea乙乙y･ The七hemome七rie -士i七pa七ion
eme8

had舌heip infヱee士ion8 Which ape no舌pepeep士ib乙e on七he pH一

台i士pa士i占neume8 0f士he 8-e 8y8tem8･
-_光f2,ation eune8 0f

both

me士hoゐdepended upon the eoneentTa士ion of moZyb(おnzm a7d士he

peaetion ppoee88 Was found to be pe8POn8ibヱe fo2.七hi8 VaPia士ion of

士he Dune. With士he aid of七he uZt2,aVio乙e士8Pee七pophotome七r･y of

Pungop e士a‡.,
,po乙ymo乙yb血舌e

anion8 Were iden士ified, aha a neut2.a乙

8a王台8Wh a8 80diLm Pe27eh乙opa士e op乙i士hiLm Pe2,eh乙opafe was found

to
affee士on the 8わ呼e Of士he themometpie士i士ru士ion eupve, 8inee

in士he p2･e8enee Of 8ueh 8a王台oetmoZybゐfe ionびα8 PeadiZy

eonvepfed into hep加乙ybda*e ion.
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工ntroduction

工n the previous paper 工 reported an invest土9ation on

the formation of molybdenum-containing polyanions in the

38
process of acidification of neutral molybdate solution .

That investigation was performed by means of the thermo-

metric titration and the inflections on the titration

curves many informations could be introduced. However.

the reverse reaction. neutralization of molybdic acid or

acidified molybdate solution with alkali hydroxide. was

of 土nterest in connection with the above process′ and 工

attempted to carry out the themometric titrat土on with a

titrator of a new type which has been described prevト

ously35 ･

The reaction between molybdic acid and alkali hy-

droxide has been investigated mainly by the pH-titration

and by the conductometr土c t土tration● Cannonl reported

two inflections at 0.5 and 2.0 of P-value, the alkali/Mo

equivalent ratio, on the pH-titration curve of 0.310H

molybdic acid solution prepared by Augerls method39. He

describ.ed also that in the presence of 3H sodiumchlorid色

the first inflection shifted to larger P-value while the

second remained as it was. This shift was accounted for

by the variation of the activity coefficient of hydrogen

ion 土n the solution containin9 SOdium chloride.
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Richardson40 tried the pH- and the conductometric ti-

tration with 2.2 Ⅹ 10-4M molybdic acid prepared by the

ion-exchange technique. and reported two inflections on

the titration curve at 0.5 and 2.0 of P-value. He ob-

served the t土trat土on curves displayed their different

forms depending upon the concentration of molybdic acid

solution tested･ Jain and Jain41 carried out the p=-

titration with 0.O18M~:molybdic acid prepared by the ion-

exchange and also found two inflections on the titration

curve at 0.5 and 2.0 of P-value,･ in the presence of 4M

sodium chloride, the first shifted to 0.85 while the

second still remained at 2.0. These results led the in-

vestigators to a conclusion that octamolybdate(M?80264-)

existed 土n tbe 土nit土al molybd土c acid solution and this

was transformable into

heptamolybdate(}Io,02…ー)
in a medi-

unwith high ionic strength.

Nevertheless. as has been reported previously = ob-

served four d土st土nct inflections on the thermometr土c t土-

tration curve when acidified molybdate solution in the

concentration of molybdenum between 2.29 Ⅹ 10-1 and 1.07

x 10-1M was titrated with sodiumhydroxide solution′ and

the heat of the reaction of the above four steps was

estimated from each titration curve38. Richardson40′

and =eitner-wirguin et a142 concluded that the similar
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equilibrium could be applied for acidified molybdate so-

1ution and for molybdic acid solution as results of the

40
pH- and the conductometric titration

_. and of the_ ion-

exchange technique42. The detailed examination of these

ionic equilibr土a was carried out by the thermometr土c tト

trations of acidified molybdate solution and molybdic

acid solution with wide range of their concentrations

and the shape of titration curve was compared with each

other and also with the curve obtained by the potentio-

metric t土七ration. A neutral salt such as sodium per-

chlorate or lithium perchlorat色 when existing in the

solution, has serious influences on the shape of the

titration curve; therefore, these effect were also

examined.

Experimental

Reagent8

Mo乙ybdie acid 80払士ionチ 望むenty g2mS Of 80di㍑m moLybdate di-

hydr'a士e
of士he r3eagen七gpade was dis80Zved in 200m乙of di8士i三三ed

water', and the 80乙u士ion was Pa88ed thr70ugh a co乙uTm Of po乙y8ty乙ene

ea士ion-exchange pe8in(trade nαmeI Amber,乙ei士e ZR-120, mesh 32 - 100)

in the hydrogen fo2m. Zn opdep to r'emove 80diwn ion eoTTPZe七eiLy,

the effLuen古びα8 POu2,ed on another eoZzm of士he
Same Ca士ion-ex-

ehangep and七hi8L Pr･Oee8e Was Y7ePE,ated士i苦言any 80dium ion eouZd rw七

be found in the Za8士efT7uen士. After･士hat, 0.2M mo乙ybdie acid
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80乙u七ion was ppepaped by ad3'u8士ing士he vo乙Ime Of士he 80Zu士ion to a

defini士e voZlme. The 8iandar,diza士ion of舌he mo乙ybdenLm eOn士en士wa8

made gpavimetr,ica乙乙y after･ pTeCipita七ing moLybdic acid a8 its

8-hydpoxyquinotinate as usuaZ13･

A
ppevious乙y Sa8aki

e士a乙ヲ1ppepwed about lM moZybdic acid 80一

之u士ion by the use
Of ca七ion exc72jlngeP(Dowex 50 X-8) and士he 80-

Zu士ion thus 'ppepaped was found to Show 8tr･Ong TyndaZ乙effect.

After a few血y8 8ta乃ding white pユーeCipita七e appeared. However,,

about
0. 2M mo乙ybdic acid 80乙ution ppepar,ed by me was Very 8士abZe

a8 its TyndaZ乙effect eou乙d be obsened eventua乙乙y af士ep士en
days

cnd none
of士たe ppeeipita士e did appecu after

one month. I ppe-

pared a fr'esh 80乙u七ion of moZybd-ic acid evepy士hpee血y8 and士he

oe七dmeP Was difined a8 ike ppedominan七8Peeie8 in the 80乙u七ion by

the diffepen七ia乙8PeetPOPhotome士pie method of Phngop
e士a王子.

~Pr'epapation of
ion-exehangep co乙uTTm. rn士he above ppocedupe

if古he ea士ion exehanger･ Contained a pedueir.g matepia乙.士he pe8in

had to be made free fr70m Such impur,ity. A･.hundred mi乙乙i乙i士ep8

of powdered pe8in was fip8f 8u8Pended i･n aeetone fop abou七thr･ee

houp8 fo remove aeetone-80ZubZe matepia乙s. Then,士he ma士epia乙

was PO-ed into di8ti乙乙ed water･ to set七乙e the Te8in par･七ieLe8 and

washed wi士hぴαteP I,epee:fed乙y by deeanta士ion. Fup士hemope,士he

washed pee-:n pap士icZe8 Were Put into 0. 2% pota88iLm diehr･oma士e

80乙u七ion.and aZ乙owed to 8fand for, a day･.A
･8乙um7y Of士he r･e8in

Was pou2'ed into年gZa88士ube fop chpomatogr,aphie use 1.5 a 60em,

fitted with a 81:rieped g7,α88 fiL七er･ atone end, and七he- eoLLm Was
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ppepaped. Th2,Ough +his eOLu7m, 500m乙of 3M hydpoeh乙opie acid and

8ueee88ive乙y 200m乙of 2M sodilm eh乙opiゐ80乙u士ion were Pa88ed･

Then,甲Om乙of 3M hydpoehtopie acid was Pa88ed again fo ma克e the

hyd2,Ogen_ fom of 2･e8in. Fina乙乙y the eoL2m Was Washed by pa88ing

di8七i乙乙ed wa士ep 8uffieien七乙y
%o remove eh乙oridb ion

pepfTee七乙yj7r'om

the resin.

Aeidified mo乙yb血te so払士ion. A 80diLm mO乙yb血*e 80Lu士ion

was made aeidie by adding per･eh乙opie acid of
2. 00士ime8士he mo乙api-

ty of士he mo乙ybda七e. Tわe eoneentpa七ion of mo乙ybdenlm Was date-in-

13

ed gpavimeおiea乙乙y in a 8imi乙乙ap manner a8 above .

A乙Z･ o士hep peagent8 used
in this i7We8士iga士ion were of舌he

gupan士eed peagen士gr･ade of Wako Chemiea乙8 Co.,
un乙e88 0士hemi8e

8ta七ed, and wi七hou七fupthep pupifiea士ion.

App a2'a七㍑8

nemome士pie七itTaiop A舌hemometpi占七itpatop made by VOA

E乙eefTie CTo., was used. Its detai乙ed eon8士n∂士ion
has been de-

8er,ibed in the pr,eviou8 Paper Of士he ppe8en士au士hop
35

A乙乙pH me8Zm?ment8 Were made u8mg a bmTROHM poten滋ograp7?I
●

a 336 with a gLa88-Oa乙ome乙eLee七pode 8y8七em ea乙ibpated with

buffer 80乙u舌ion8 eOTTP乙ying wi娩aeeep七ed 8tCm血pd8.

A乙乙8PeetrOPhoiometpie me8uPement8 Were eam7ied ou士by an

α㍑toma士ie SHZPblDZU u乙fpavio乙e士8Peeおqphotometep. Si乙ヱiea micro-

ewe出e8 0f pa七h乙ength
1.0 - 0･02TTm Were u8ed･

Ppoe edur･e

The pr･oeedur,e of the士hemometr,ie and pH一書i士ra七ion were 3'u8士
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the Bane a8 had been de8ePibed in fhe ppeviou8 PqPeP835,38･ In

these ea8e8舌iおa士ion8 Were eaPPied ou舌fop moZybdie acid in the

eoneen七pa士ion range 0.2 - 0.004M. A8 being described by

Riehard80n40, in every ease, ike mo乙ybdie acid 80乙u舌ion was Lef士

a8i(おjTop abou古土ue乙ve
houp8

after
iねppepam七ion fo TTkZintain舌he

homogeneity of舌he 80Zu士ion. Ti士r･a士ion8 Wi士h BOdium hy血ocide were

per,fomed under the eondi士ion tha士舌he vo乙ume of the士i加古ion fo

be requi27ed ua8 nO七exeeeded io lox
of士he tota乙vo乙2me Of the

fina乙80乙u士ion in士he七it2,a士ion ce乙乙.

me 8Pee由7a Of士he soZu七ion8 eXmnined were mea8uPed against

di8士i乙乙ed wa士ep and neu七paZ monomepic motyb血fe 80乙u七ion 8imiLu乙y

ぉ士he method by Phngop e七a7y･5･

A乙乙eqepiment8 Were eOndue士ed a七250c･

Results and discussion

Thepmome七27ie 舌i七pa士ior. eupve8 0f mo乙ybdie acid- and aeidi-

fled mo乙ybdate 80乙u士ion with 80dium hydpoxide.

The titration curves of molybdic acid in 2･29 x 10-i

班and 4.58 Ⅹ 10-3M are shown in Fig. i and Fig.2t

respectively. Zn the former four inflections can be ob-
′･--イー▲

served on the titration curve and in the latter only two

inflections. でhe P-values are listed in ℡able 1. On the

other hand′ in consequence of the titration of acidified

molybdate solution in 2.14 Ⅹ 10-i to 5.35 Ⅹ 10-3比with

sodium hydroxide solution. the similar titration curves
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Fig.1触etric titrati皿.f 2.29xlO~TMTnDlytxnc acid w地

血m tvdrdde. P -地of rrDle畠of由se aMed阿TFDle of

I氾蜘azd the ordirnte is relatiw rcat dhange durirq the

也七r血.
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Fig･2 The-tric titration of 4･ 58血0-3EW. rrDIytxiic acid with

血m hydrohde.

Table i Results of thermometric titration of molybdic

acid in various concentractions with sodiu由hydroxide.

朋bl卵ic

acid taken

血

P-value
*

irdコections

ls t 2rd 3rd 4 th

2. 29Ⅹ10 0.375 0.571

i.14血0-i o.315 0.519

9.16Ⅹ10-2 o.264 0.400

6. 87x10-2

4. 58血0-2

2. 29Ⅹ10-2

1. 1岨0-2

9. 16xlO-2

6. 87虹0-2

4.58血0-3

0.312

0.304

0.857 2.00

0.722 2.00

0.687 2.00

0.664 2.00

0.658 2.00

0.558 2.00

0.511 2.00

0.509 2.00

0.503 2.00

0.501 2.00

★
p-value =血of m31es ofおe added Per rrOle of rrDl蜘m.
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Table 2 Results of thermometric titration of acidified

molybdate solution* in various concentrations with

sodium bydroxide.

かblytxhte地n

(叫

P-Ⅵ11ue

inflectiow

1s t 2rd 3rd 4th

2. 14血0-i

i. 50x10-i

i. 07x10-i

8. 56x10-2

6. 56x10-2

4. 28血0-2

1. 07Ⅹ10-2

8. 56xlO-3

5. 35dO-3

0.375 0.571

0.375 0.570

0.373 0.570

0.366 0.549

0.305 0.500

0.463

0. 311

0.857 2.00

0.857 2.00

0.857 2.00

0.850 2.00

0.827 2.00

0.689 2.00

0.543 2.00

0.527 2.00

0.508~ 2.00

★ The ratio of acid aW to mDIytxhte in an acidified rrDlytxhte

solution is 2.00.

as in the case of molybdic acid Ⅵ吐e Qbtaizd. The P-values

of each titration curves are listed in Table 2. From

these data.土t is evident that the shape of the titrat土on

curve 土s depending upon the concentration of molybdenum

taken in土t土ally. ℡he variation of P-value could be ob-

served in a wide ran9e Of concentration of molybdic acid

rather than that of acidified molybdate. This fact be

may be attributed to the variation of ionic strength

during the titrations of molybdic acid solution, since

in the latter case sodium ion is present in the solution
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initially
and the change of ionic strength is relatively

small. Therefore, the shape of the titration curve

seems to be determined not only by the concentration bf

molybdic acid taken initially but by the variation of the

ionic strength in the solution durin9 titration.

pH一台i士pation8 0f moZybdie acid and acidified mo乙ybda士e

80乙u七ior. uith 80dium hyd-poxide.

The pH-titrations of molybdic acid in 2.lot I 10-1to

4.?_0 Ⅹ 10-3H were carried out. Two inflections appeared

on all titration curves. The P-values of the inflections,

which were estimated by secondary differentiation of the

curve′ are shown 土n Table 3. 工n the pH-t土tration of

acidified molybdate solution in 2.14 x 10-i to 5.35 x
I

10-3M with sodiunhydroxider the titration curves of

similar type were obtained also. =n Table 4, the P-values

of 也e inflections are listed all tog･etber.

From these data. the P-value of the second 土nflection

was held constant at about 2.0. while that of the first

inflection was 0.6 in h土9ber and 0.5 in lower concen-

tration of molybdic acid･ Previous data given by other

investi9atOrl showed七he first inflection was not depen-

in9 0n the concentration of molybd土c acid and its P-value

held constant at o･5r poteニtiometrica11y･ Howevert

Heitner-wir9uin and Cohen reported the variations of the
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p-values of both the first and the second inflections

with the concentration of molybdic acid from their results

on the pH-titration of molybdic acid with sodium hydroxide

solution42. surveying these results involving nine and

others. the discrepancies are quite difficult to inter-

prete because of the lack of the knowle9des on the

cbem土cal species existing in the solution or appearing

during the titration. These apparent results need to be

investigated further.

T.able 3 Results of pH-titration of molybdic acid in

various concentrations with sodium bydroxide.

Molybdic acid P-value

taken(叫 1st inflection 2nd inflection

2.10Ⅹ10-1

1.05Ⅹ10-1

9.03Ⅹ10-2

6,45:Ilo-
2

4.20Ⅹ10-2

1.05Ⅹ10-2

9.03Ⅹ10-3

6.45Ⅹ10-3

4.20Ⅹ10-3

0.66

0.63

0.63

0.61

0.59

b.52

0.52

0.51

0.50

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0



Table 4 Results of pH-titration of acidified molybdate

solut土on 土n various concentrations with sodium hydroxide.

Molybdate taken

(M)

p-value

lらt inflection 2nd inflection

2.14Ⅹ10-1

i.50x10-i

1.07Ⅹ10-1

8.56Ⅹ10-2

6.56Ⅹ10-2

4.28Ⅹ10-2

1.07Ⅹ10-2

8.56Ⅹ10-3

5.35Ⅹ10-3

0.64

0.63

0.63

0.61

0.60

0.57

0.52

0.52

0.51

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

Richardson40 has point out that the variety of the

titration curves might be caused from the hydrolysis of

the salt formed 土n a dilute solution to some extent. He

assumed the hydrolysis from the results in his conducto-

metric titration of molybdic acid with sodium bydroxide

solution, encountering with the variation of the ti-

tration curves in every case. The present author,

howeyer. proposed a new assumption different from the

Richardson-s. since the variation of the t土tration

curves. either of potent土ometric and thermometric. de-

Fended upon the concentration of molybdic acid or acidi-

f上ed molybdate taken土n土t土ally and tb土s variation must

show the difference of the reaction process in each case.
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The chemical species existing in the solution before the

t上tration was identified as octamolybdate ion and that

after the titration monomeric molybdate ion by the

spectroph9tOmetrY5 ･

From Tables i - 4 and spectrophotonetric measure-

ments, = concluded that reaction processes in the ti-I

tration of about 2 Ⅹ 10-1M molybdic acid or acidified

molybdate solution with sodiumhydroxide solution might

be consisted of the following four steps:

H4Mo8026 ･ 3 0H- -

HHo8026?~
･ 3H20 (P-0 -

0･375) -(i)

7HMo8026?~
･ l1 0H- -

8H2Mo,02芸ー･
H20 (P-0･375 - 0･57l,)

H2Mo,02芸~
･ 2 0H~

Mo,02…~
･ 2H20 (P-0･57l

-

0･857) -し(3)

･o,o2…~
･ 8 0H~ -

7MoO…~
･ 4H20 (P-0･857 - 2･00) - (4)

on the other hand, in the titration of about 5 Ⅹ 10-3M

molybdic acid or acidified molybdate solution P-values

of the inflections seem to prove the existence of the

followin9 tWO reaction processes:

H｡Mo8026 ･ 4 0H- =

Mo802…~
･ 4H20 (P-0

- 0･500)
-(5)

･o8026?~
･ 12 0H-- -

8MoO…~
･ 6H20 (P-0･500 - 2･00) -(6)

=t is supposed that in the range above 4 Ⅹ 10-2M the

reactions 1
-

4 are predominant and reactions 5 and 6 are

subdominant, while below that concentration reactions 5

and 6 become predominant and reactions 1 - 4 subdominant.
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Ti舌pa士ion8 0f mo乙ybdie acid with 80dium hydpoxide

80乙u七ion in the ppe8enee Of 80dium pe2,ehLoTa七e op

乙i七3'ium pepeh乙opate.

Molybdic acid in 2･00 Ⅹ 10-i to 2･00 Ⅹ 1012H in 4H

sodium perchlorate solution was titrated with sodium

hydroxide solution and the themometric titration curves

were obtainedr･ Fig･3 shows that of 2･00 x 10-1M molybdic

acid and Fig'4 that of 2.00 x 10-2M molybdic acidl and

in Table 5 P-values of the inflectionsl of titration

curves for molybd土c acid in various concentrations. 工n

the case of 2.00 Ⅹ 10-1M molybdic acidr three inflections

were observed′ and in the case of 2.00 Ⅹ 10-2M the

P-value of the first inflection was 0.856 wheras in the

absence of sodiunperchlorate the value of the first in-

flection was 0.542. ℡わe pH-titration curves were also

obtained under the same condition for 2.00 Ⅹ 10-i to

2･00 Ⅹ 10-2M molybdic acid in 4H sodium perchlorate so-

lution. Eacb titration curve was similar to the corre-

sponding one of the pH-titration curves(not showed'in

this_ text) , and the P'-values of the inflections of the

curves are in Table 6. =t seems to be important the in-

flueh甲Of sodium perchlorate on the P-values of the

first. inflections in various concentrations of molybdic

acid.
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Eig. 4 Themtric titraticn of 0.0200M rrDIytxnc acid with

s血um hydrodde in廿近･ PreSnCe Of 4.OH ∝血m Worate｣
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でable 5 Results of tbermometr土c t土tration of molybdic

acid 土n various concentrations with sodium hydroxide

in the presence of 4.OH sodiunperchlorate.

地Iytxhc acid
p-value

takm(M) 1st inflectiqn 2nd inflectiDn 3rd inflectim

2.00血0-1 o.602

i.00x10-1 o.670

8.00Ⅹ10-2 o. 735

6. 00Ⅹ10-2 o. 814

4. 00x10-2 o. 835

2. 00血0-2

0.857

0.857

0.857

0.858

0.857

0.856

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

Table 6 Results of pH-titration of molybdic acid in

various concentrations with sodium hydroxide in the

presence of 4.OM sodium perchlorate.

叫c acid p_value

(叫 Ist inflectim 2rd出1ectim

2.00x10-1 o. 81

i.00x10-1 o. 82

8.00血0-2 o.82

6.00x10-2 o. 82

4. 00x10-2 o. 84

2.00x10-2 o. 84

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0



Z examined exclusively the､ first inflection of the

thermometric titration curves for 2･00 Ⅹ 10-2H molybdic

acid in the presence of the perchlorate in varying COn-
●

centrations, and the results are shovn in Table 7. Zn

these experiments the second inflection remained

constant at the P-value of 2.00 in all runs. =t can be

seen from Table 7 that the amount of the neutral salt

necessary to change the P-value of the first inflection

from 0.542 to 0.856 differs between sodium salt and

lithiumsalt, i.e., above 3.OM of sodium perchlorate and

above 4.4H of lithium_perchlorate. The difference of

the salt concentration between sodiumperchlorate and

lithium perchlorate to be rsquired to display the salt-

effect sufficiently seems therefore to be in conflict

with Cannonls interpretation of the salt-effect. in

which he discussed only from the data of the experiments

in the presence of sodium chloride. On the other band.

Heitner-wirguin
e士aLチ2

said that this difference might

be caused by the extent of protonation of molybdate

ow土n9 tO the difference in bydration of cations and

anions of the salt added･ Leaving thes早aSSumPtions out

of the account. the present author measured the ab-

sorption of 2･00
＼Ⅹ

10-2H molybdic acid in 4M sodium per-

chlorate solution against sodiunmononeric molybdate in

the region 210 to 330mい5 and obtained the spectrunwith
●
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only a well defined maximum at 258mい. The molybdenum-

containin9 SpeCies 土n this solution was revealed as

being heptamolybdate ion and not octamolybdate ion･

This fact shows the validity of the assumption on the

salt-effect described by Jaiれ and Jain41･地erefore′

= concluded that the reactions proceeding in the ti-

tration of 2.00 Ⅹ 10-2H molybdic acid in 3M sodiunper-

chlorate or in 4.4比Iithium perchlorate with sodium

hydroxide solution might be consisted of the following

two steps=

H6Mo,02. ･ 6 0H

-Mo,026{
･ 6H20 (P-0 - 0･857)

二~

h,02…~
･ 8 0H -

7MoO4?-
･ 4H20 (P-0･857

-

2･00)･
‥二

Table 7 Salt-effect of sodium perchlorate and lithium

perchlorate on P-value of the first inflection of the

thermometric titration curve'･ molybdic acid= 2･00Ⅹ10-2H･

肋ate触n(M) P-value of the first inflex=tion

rr汀Ie

t4aC104

止c104

2.0

2.5

3.0

3.5

4.0

3.3

3.9

4.4

5.0

0.542

0.843

0.850

0.858

0.857

0.858

0.788

0.831

0.857

0.857
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EFFECTS OF SALTS ON丁目E PoLYMERIZATION OF MoLYBDATE

AND THE DEPOLYMERIZATION OF MoLYBDIC AcID.I

S umary

The po乙ymerイza七ion p2℃ee88 0f mo乙yb血te and the (おpo乙y-

mepiBa七ion ppoee88 0f mo‡ybdie acid were inve8士iga七ed in the

pr'e8enee Of vapiou8 8aLf8 by the themome七pie七i七m七ion. The

inf乙ee士ion points 0f七he七i七2)a七ion wee eOuZd in士e叩Pe士the

meehani8m Of七he ppoee$8, 8inee Z-va乙ue (a+/Mo) and P-va乙ue (

-

oH-/Mo) of舌he infLee士ion poin士vary wi功the amom七of a 8a乙七

a8 Welt a8 Wi幼theたind of the 8aL七. ne 8a乙士-ejYee七di8PLay8

in七he inepea8ing order a8 foL乙008: LiCヱくqaCr乙` M3CL2 < NH4C乙

< だC乙く RbC乙く C8C乙. A乙ineu pe乙a士i♂乃8hip zAkZ8 foundおe滋8f

串e加een士he mom士of
a 8a乙士neoe88a2y tO PeVea乙七he.8aLモー

effee士eomp乙e士e乙y and七he peeippocaZ of七he Stoたe8 'z,a`拓u8 0f

七he ca七ion of 8a乙七ppe8en七in七he po乙yme2rtZa舌ion of mo乙ybda士e

and in the depo乙ymepiBation of moLybdie acid. The 8a乙t-effee七

wa8 eOn8idepedわbe based on士he foma士iα柁Of an ion-pair

be触een hepねmo乙yb血おα托d a ea七ion in que8七ion.

Introduction

比any investigators carried out to study the salt-

effect of sodium chloride alone on the polymeri2:atiQn

processl,33 or on the depolymerization process41 by the
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p=-titration' =eitner-Wirguin and Cohen42 had investi-

gated the salt-effect on the formation of polymolybdate

species with the aid of the ion-exchange and the spectro-

photometry, and they concluded that the extent of the

salt-effect of cations decreased in the order, potassium

chloride > amoniun chloride > sodium thloride > lithium

chloride > magnesium chloride and that these differences

of the effects might be attributed to the degree Of

hydration of cations and anions of the salt present.

By the thermometric titration the present author

investigated in some detail the salt-effect, and the

decreasing order of the effect was recogni2:ed for a

series of alkali metal salts, and the effect was dis-

cussed on the basis of above order and the radii of

hydrated cations. with an aid of spectrophotometry as

a means of identification of molybdate species occuring

in the each process.

Experimental

Reagene8

Lithitm mo乙yb血士e 80Lu士icm. Li士hiwn mo‡yb血七e dihydpa士e of

士he peageni grade was di880乙ved in water･ fo TTkZたe its 0.5M 80Zu士ion,

α乃d娩i8 80乙u士ion was diluted to an qppr,op27iafe eoneent27a士ion･

The eoneen舌pa士ion was defemined
g2,aVime士pieaヱ乙y by weighing ppe-

eip地te of mo乙ybdenwn 8-hydpoxyquino乙ina士e a8 u8uaZ13. me
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eon七en七of七he ea七ionie 8Peeie8 Was eheeたed by pa8亨ing七he 80乙utim

fhpough a
eo乙も腎of

Ambepヱite m-401 in hy&o滋ゐfom and by

七it27a七ing the effLuen七ひ;th a 8由血d 80Lu七ion of hyapoehLopie

acid.

Di乙u士e hydpoeh乙o27ie acid. The SEE peagen士grade hy由り-

eh乙opie acid was diluted wi幼zAXZ七e2,ねan.呼PPOPPiate emeen-I

士pa七ion. The 80乙u七ion wa8 8地Bed wi七h a 8ian&pd 80di7m

eapbona士e 80乙u七ion a8 u8W乙.

Mo乙ybdie acid 80乙u舌ion. A 0.2M 〝貯Zybdie acid 80Zu士ion zikZ8
-

ppepaped by ea七ion erehmge jTpom u娩ium mo乙yb血七e 80払士ion wi塊

a eoLzm of Ambep乙ite ZR-120 in七he a+ fom. The 8由血Bation

of七he mo乙ybゐ7W eOn七en古びα8 made gpezvimeipiea乙乙y after ppe-

eipita士ing moLybdie acid a8 its 8-hydrりXyquinoLina由ヱ3･ The

80Zu士ionぴa8 diZuted to α乃qPP2VPヱ吃ate eoneeht2Ia士im. 2heゐtaiL8

of pr,epaヱⅥeion and 8ぬわiuty of mo乙ybdie acid 80Lueim has beg乃

43
〔お8ePibed before .

Sodi2m hy(かo訂£de 80払七ion. Sodizm hydh)ci(おof the 2'eagen七

＼
ヾ､～､?

grade was di880乙ved in dega88ed wate少to make an q)ppqp〆a由

eoneent27a舌ion＼'80Zu士ion.幻招80‡u士ion z.k28士it27ated with a 8b2nbd

hydr･oehLopie acid 80乙u七ion a8 usual.

Otheil Peagent8 8ueh a8乙i功i7m ehLopi`お. 80di7m eh乙o地.

poね88iLDn ehLopidb, nbidium ehLozide, ee8i2m eh乙o2iゐ,I mαgne8itm

ehLopide･ and mqnonitm2 ehLoziゐwepe au of塊e peagent gpade･

and these Were used withou舌fu2･ther pupifieation.
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Apparlaね8

A七hemome七pie七i七paわp of new typey having伽o in3'ee七ion 8yP-

1･nge .type autOma七ie bupe士te8 Cmd加o士itr･a士ion ee乙Z8叱8 u8ed･
●

Zf8ゐtai乙ed eon8tr･ue七ion has been de8er･ibed in the p27eViou8

papep35･ AL乙8P由七pophotome士pie mea8uPemenf8 Were OarT吃ed ou士by

an automa舌ie Shimadzu uZtpavio乙e士8Pee七pophotome士ep. The mea8uP-

men士8 Were made in七77･e r･egion from 212 - 333nm. The 8Pee士和Of

舌ke 80乙u士ion examined uer･e mea8uPed again8士neut27a乙monometr･ic

mo乙yb血te 80乙u舌ion u8mg lOTTqn OT 1.OTTm Pafh乙engih 8i乙uea
●

ewet士e. The oetamoLybdaie and hepね耽)乙yb血te were identified by

these diHepenee 8Pee加in a 8imiヱap mamep a8 =hngop e士a乙5.

Iboee due

The p2,Oeedupe of the士hemometrpLe fit2,a士ion wer･e 3'u8舌8me a8

had･beenゐ8ePibed in the previous PaPeP838,43. The士ierafion

ee乙L(Dewa2'fLa8た) eo?tained 20m乙of Zi士hizm mo乙yb血士e 80乙ufion op

mo乙ybdie acid 80Zu士ion, with varying αmounts 0f eh乙opide. 2%e

七i加tion pa去e was 1m乙in 12min. The eoneentra七ion of七i+2tm七

wa8たep士to be abou七100七ime8 tha七of士he ti士mnd. A theヱ仰g2･αm

加β `めou七1000bn Long fop eaeh士i士27a士ion. A乙王台iおa士ion8 We2･e

edppied ou士a士a ncmi7W之士eTTPe2･a七we of 250c in a eon8女∽舌

舌enpeねtupe r'oom,
after the 80Zu士ion8 had aehicved fhemaZ equi一

乙ib2rtLm With their 8u2TOunding8･
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Results

EfFeet8 0f 8a乙t8 0n the,po乙ymepiBa舌ion pr'oee88 0f

mo乙ybda士e.

varin9 amounts Of each, lithium chloride, sodium

chloridet potassium chlorider rubidi血chloridet cesiⅦm

●

chloride , ammoniⅦn
･chloride

andIEngrleSlum chloride were added

respectively
in a O･08H lithium molybdate solution and

the solution was titrated with hydrochloric acid. The

titration. curves were identical with tho_Se in shape

appeared in Ref･35t the figuresr thereforet being

omitted in this paper, and-the Z-values , molar ratio of

bydrochloric acid added to molybdate at the lnflection'

of the first and the second inflections in the titration

curves are shown Table i. As the first inflection阜s in

response to the formation of heptamolybdatet vhen Z-value

becomes up to 1･143(8/7)･ the effect`of the salts seem岳

38
to become fully effective . All the salts differed from

one､.another in the amount of salt to be required to re-

veal its salt-effect completely. ℡he extent of the salt-

effects of cations decreases in the following Order;

CsC1>地Cl > RCl> NH4C1>HgC12> NaCl> LiC1･ This order

differs sufficiently from that of Heitner-Wirguin

e七a乙チ2,
th.ugh･ they did not ex皿ine about rubidium and

ces土um salts.
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Table i Salt-effects of chlorides on Z-values of the

first and the~ second inflections of the thermometric ti-

tration curves･ Li2出oO4: 0･08035M･ Each Z-value is the

average Of 10 runs.
★

are c.Ⅴ.(篭).

Chloride taken

(叫

Z-value

Lst inElection 2rd inflectim

None

LiC1 2.60

2.70-

2.80

NaC1 1.90

2.00

2.10

MgC12 1･7b

l.80_

1.90

甲4皿 0･40

0.43

0.45

RCI 0.37

0.38

0.39

RbCI 0. 20

0.21

0.22

0.23

CsCI 0.17

0.18

0.19

0.20

1･215(1･0)I

1･145(0･9)

1･143(0･8)

1･143(0･8)
､

1･145(0･8)

1･143(0･8)

1･143(0･8)

1･145(0･8)

1･143(0･8)

1･143(0･8)

1･147(0･9)

1･145(0･8)

1･143(0･8)

1･147(0･9)

1､･143(0･8)

1･143 (0･･8)

1･149(0･9)

1･145(0･9)

1･143(0･9)

1･143(0･8)

1･147(0･9)

1･145(0･9)

1･143(0･8)

1･143(0･8)

1･41o(1･0)I

1･426(0･9)

1･429(0･9)

1･429(0･9)

1･428(0･9)

1･43o(0･9)

1･431(0･9)

1･428(0･9)

1･432(0･9)

1･435(0･9)

1･478(1･0)

1･49o(1･0)

1･506(1･1)

1･565(1･5)

1･577(1･8)

1･579(1･8)
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℡he Second in､flection shows the addition of tvo

protons to the heptamolybdate ion, therefore, when its

z-value becomes to 1･429(10/7) I the reaction?an
be as-

sumed to have finished completely. However,
･in

the

presenc早Of potassium chloride or azTbonium chloride in

its minute ~concentration. ZTValue was shifted早nOrnOu岳Iy.

The magnitude of the shift for each salt can be ordered

as fo11ows･･ KC1 >NH4C1 >叫C12 >NaC1 >LiCL･ahd
in this

case, rubidium chloride and cesium ~chloride form the

precipitate with polymolybdate formed after the first in-
●

flection, therefore, the second inf.1ection■ could not be

measured because of the interference of the heat.of

preclpitation.
●

The molybdate solution of 0.06H, 0.04H and 0.02H'

were also titratedl

､
and the same order was ､obtained each

molybdate solution.

By the spectrophotometric measurements in･ the ultra-

●

vio･1et region, heptamolybdate between the first and ･the

second inflections and octaznolybdate after the second in-

fledtion were fotmd to be predominant when thel Salt-

effect displayed completely.

Effee七of 8aLe8 0n *he depoヱymeriBa七ion p2'Oee88 0F

moLybdie acid.

Varylng amounts Of lithium chloride, Sodium chlorid(
●

●

potassium chloride, amoniunchloride, and magnesium
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chloride were added respectively in a 0.02H molybdic

ac土d solution and the solution was tltrated with sodium

hydroxide solution. The titration curves obtained were

identical with those appeared in Ref.43 in shape. Ru-

bidium chloride and cesiun chloride could not be examined

as they formed white precipitate with polymolybdate. The

experimental results are sumari2:ed in Table 2, in which

only P-values, molar ratio of sodium hydroxide added to

molybdic acid(mole of molybdenum per liter) , at the first

inflection are shown and the second inflections are

omitted. because the latter always shovs a constant P-

value of 2.00 in all cases either of the presence of

salts or not. As the first inflection on the curve is

based on the neutrali2:ation of heptamolybdenum molybdic

acid =6ぬ702443, when the P-value becomes to O･8571(6/7) ,

the salt-effect seems to display completely. All the

salts could manifest this effect fully as shown in Table

2 and some differences between individual salts resulted.

℡be extent of the salt-effects of cations decreases in

the following order,･ RC1> NH4Cl> HgC12> NaC1> LiC1･

This order is identical with that of the polymeri2:ation

process of molybdate described the precedin9 SeCtion.

Consequently, the same mechanism would be assumed for

the salt-effects.

__.__- .
-l･-I-一---I-一I
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Table 2 Salt-effects of chlorides on P-values of the

first inflection of the thermometric titration curves.

Molybdic acid: 0･02222M･ Each P-value is the ayerage.of

10 runs.
★

are c.Ⅴ.(亀).

Chloride taken

(叫 P-value of the first inflection

None

LiC1 4.45

4･47

4.48

4.49

NaC1 3.07

3.09

3.10

3.12

HgC12 2･96

2.98

3.00

3.02

NH4C1 0･55

0.57

0.58

0.59

RCI 0.49

0｣50

0.51

0.52

0･5536(1･0)I

0･8547(0･9)

0･8564(0･8)

0･8571(0･8)

0･8571(0･8)

0･8852(0･9)

0･8566(0･8)

0･8571(0･8)

0･8571(0･8)

0･8553(0･9)

0･8561(0･8)

0･8571(0･8)

0･8571(0･8)

0･8537(0･9)

O18563(0･8)

0･8571(0･8)

0･8571(0･8)

0･8546(0･9)

0･8565(0･8)

0･8571(0･8)

0･8571(0･8)

The molybdic acid solutions of 0.OIM and 0.008H were

also titrated and the same
.order..was

obtained.

By the spectrophotometric measurements in the ultra-
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violet reg10nl heptamolybdate could
_be

found to be pre一
二

dominint･ in the test solution taken initially when the

s早lt-effects displayed completely.

Discussion

The salt-effects described above. seemノtO
_be

related

to the Stokes-radii of the
･cations

particlpatin9 in the
●

polym.erie:ation and depolymerization processes. Zn the

case of 0.08ML molybdate solution, when the amount of a

salt to be required to reveal its salt-effect completely

on the polyme~ri2:ation i苧P1.otted as abscissa and the-

●

recIPrOqal of the
-Stokes-radius

of the cation as ordi-

nate, a lihear relationship could be obtained after

calculated by the method of least-square, being shown

as the line A in Fig.i, and being expressible as Y=

-0･1丁63Ⅹ
+ 0･897･2 With coefficient of correlation

-0･99朋9･ h the case of O･06560H, 0･04560班′ and

O･02140h, the lines could be expressed as Y--
-0･2136Ⅹ

+ 0･897o with -0･99971′
Y=

-0･3073Ⅹ
+ 0･8971 With

-0･9997o and Y=
-0･6547X

+ 0･8973 With -0･99965,
re-

spectively.

Zn the c′ase of 0.02M molybdic acid, the linear

relationship could also be,obtained, being shown as the

line ら in Fi9･1 and expressible･as Y=
-0･1015Ⅹ

+ 0･8765
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with coefficient of correlation -0･9991o･
=n the case

of 0.O1110比and 0.008115Ht the lines could be expressed

as y= -o･2024X
+ 0･8766 With -0･99958 and Y-- -0･2768X

+

0･8767 With -0･99937･

o 1 2 3 5 5

concentration (M)

Fig. i ℡妃1血relatiqn叫声上治触n the recipd of the

馳加es･r血tB Of tb皿tim ar° tb mt of a
salt to加r6quired

●

to reveal its saltTeffect cqletely, line A= cnせ把赫丘2atim

of 0.08035M TtDIytxhte, line B: onせ治deplyrFFizatiqn of 0.02222M

ztt)1卵ic ∝i血. StEd(es･radius(r+) of血mtin is Cs+ 1.155A'b+

･･16A,

R'l･2払.叫l･225A,h'1･80A,喝2'l･725A ･aid･h'2･36A44･

工f the salt-effect displays completely. the re-

action

series,ぬ0…~-Mo,02…~-H2地o,024{一肌o802…ー.
proceeds, while when the salt-effect is insufficient
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another reaction,

Ho,02…-
changes

not through by way of

H2Mo,02芸~,,
the above reaction series. These

cussed in the preceding paper38･

ships were explained on the basis

the ion-pair between the hydrated

Needless to say, Mo,026{
is also

directly into

-,802…~
proceeds parallel to

have already been di≦-

The linear relation-

of the formation of

cation

andぬ,02…~･
hydrated. The ion-pair

thus fomed is also anticlpated to binder the direct
●

conversion, not through

H2Mo,02芸~
into

HHo8026?~･
This

assumption 土s supported experimentally by the results

of the spectrophotometric neasurment.

The magnitude of the shift of the a-value of the

second inflection from the standard value 1･429(10/7)

Shov5 that a cation of smaller Stokes'radius can combine

more strongly with Mo,026{
to fo- an ion-pair, and,

therefore, the formation of

H2比o,02芸~.
protonation

process, may be hindered. =n the case of a larger

cation, this effect will be reduced.

=n the reverse course, in the neutrali2:ation of

nolybdic acid, a hydrated cation is apt to colnbine

rather strongly vith heptamolybdate than octamolybdate,

and, consequently, when the salt-effect is reduced,

the balance of the following interconversion is dis-

placed remarkably to left hand, while the salt-effect

is predominant displaced significantly to right hand.
●
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7Mo802…~
･ 10H20 -

8h,02…-
･ 20H'

Neverthless, it may be a question that th占slopes

of the lines at the sane concentration of nolybdate

and molybdic'acid(0.02叫 dif.fer from each other re-

■

markably, but these Will be interpreted as follows..

The minimum amount of a salt required to realize-its

perfect salt-effect on the polymeri2:ation proc由s of

=

molybdat早is コuSt the amount enough to hinder the con-

version of beptamolybdate into octamolybdate tempo←

rarily. Namely, protonation of heptamolybdate to

H2Mo,02芸~
should proceed while heptamolybdate is stabi-

liz:ed in the solution by the minimum amount of a salt.

On the other hand′ in the neutralization of molibdic

acid the amount of a salt necessary to shift the above

equation so far to the right should be put into the

solution. =n other Words, the straight lines in poly-

merization show the dynamic amount of the salts neces-

sary to shift the above equation to the right and the

lines in depolymeri2:ation show the 8ね士iea乙 amunt of

the salts.

Aveston

e士a乙チdescribed
that whether appreciable

binding of sodiⅧ ion or lithium ion by the poly-

molybdate occurs is not clear from their results of

ultracentrifu9ation. acidity measument. and Raman
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SpeCtrOSCOplC meaSurmentS. On the other hand′ we could

clarify this phenomenon by the results of the thermo.-

metric titration with the aid of the u.Ⅴ. spectro-

photometry.
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PART,'ⅠⅠⅠ

THERMOMETRIC TITRATION USING DIFFERENTIAL THERMISTOR



THERMOMETRIC TITRATION O'F SoME
,MoLYBDATES,

MoLYBDIC AcID,

AND MoLYBDENUM T高IOXIDE.

S ummary

A士hemome士pie士i士r,afor, equibpedぴith dij7epen士iaZ士hemi8tOP

i8 used foLp the tifr･a士ion of mo乙ybdimim in sodilm mOtybda士e, -po†

ta88ilm mO乙ybdd士e, magne8iLm mO乙bb血te,士efTmethy乙mTmOniLm mO-

Zyb血fe, and士efpae士h3itCU7mOniwn mc7,ybddfe, based on士heip reactions

wi七た■hydi･oeh乙opic ac.id, and 1:n cu77mOniLLm PCWOILybdate, mo乙ybdie

α占id, and mo乙ybden2m細るoxide, based on theipR Peaetion8 Wi紘80di-

Lim hydpoxidb. Op士ho滋oZybdate8 and a77mOniLm PaPαmOZybda士e uepe de-

temined in fhe 0. 005 i o.5Zrl pcmge,･ 8uj:ficien士8`ozid mo乙ybdie acid

op mo乙yb(おnzm士pioxid白wa8ねken to give a fina乙0. 01
- 0.-5M 80-

Zu士ion in 20m乙of water,. The加efhod i8 8imp乙e and very quieた. The

8ianddzdゐv.ia七ion varies from 0. 5 to i.5% depending on統e αmount

of 8aTTP乞eねたen.

tntroduction

Molybdates. molybdic acid, and molybdenum trioxide

of reagent grade are usually assayed
_gravimetrically

as

the oxinate complex･ -2(C9H6甜) 245-47,13･
orthomolybdate
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伽0…~)土soften detemined by t土tratin9 its neutral so-

iption with a standard lead(==) solution48･49 or by･back-

tittating the excess of an added complexone5O,51 Redox､

七土trations can be applied for the determination of mo-

lybdenum(Ⅴ=) after its reduction52･

Burns

e七a‡モ3
developed

la method of assaying am-
=

monium paramolybdate【(NH.4)
6甲o7.024】

, ip. which a sample
-

solution was titrated with a standard sodium bydrox土de

solution, the change of ptl on depolymeri2:ation. of poly-

molybdate being followed. However, no method for.is-

say1.ng Orthomolybdate. based on its polymeri2:ation para-
●

molybdate on t土tra七ion with a mineral acid, seems to

have been reported. This is probably because, in all

cases of pH titrationl,35 t conductometric titratiLonll

and thermometric t土tration35′43 ∫ the equivalence point

(molar ratio of acid added to molybdenum) varied vith

the concentration of molybdate initially taken; ℡わe molar

ratio varied from i.143 to i.500 at the first infliction

of the titration curve. Cannonl r
investigating the re-

action between alkali nolybdate and a mineral acid sug-

9eSted the possibility of a conductometric titration. of

molybdate at concentrations of 0.007 - 0.07H with an

accuracy of 0.3篭.

The ptE･eSent author have investigated the same re-

action with the aid of thermometric titrations35,･43.･
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it was found that When a neutral salt such as alkali

chlorid占was added to the test solution, the molar ratio

at the inflection point no longer Varied vith the con-

centratiムn of molybdate, but was constant at 8/7=1.143.

The reaction thus proceeded quantitatively as molybdate

was titrated with acid三

7恥0…~
･

8H'=ぬ,02…~
･ 4H20

and this was applied for the themonetric titration of

nolybdates.

Zn the work described here, the depolymerization of

amonium paramolybdate with sodiⅦれhydroxide solution

was also applied for the thermometric determination of

polymolybdate･ As is well known･ molybdic acid(HoO3H20)

･and
znolybdentm trioxide are only slightly soluble in

water.I therefore, they were first dissolved in a

definite vo1皿e Of standard sodiⅦn hydroxide solution,

the excess of vhich Was then back-titrated vith standard

hydrochloric acid solution. This was recozttmended by

Burns e士aL5･3- for the pH-titration of molybdic acid.

E珊eVer, the themonetric titration is p?ferable,

because the suspension of nolybdic acid and nolybdenun

trioxide does not interfere and the. nolybdic acid and

nolybdenⅦn triQXide can be determined directly vith

sodium hydroxide standard solution.
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with regard to the thermQmetric titrationr JordanL541

Tyrrell and Beezer55t and Bark and BarkS6 have described

the theory and the instrumentation. The~ thermal chinge

is usually detected by a single themistor Or two

themistors in a bridge, and the end-point of the ti-

trat土on 土s determined as the point of intersection.after

extrapolation of the titration curve before and after the

end-point,･ however. the reproducibility is invariably

poor when the inflection of the curve is not-sharp.

Accordingly, the present author employed a differential

thernistor probe57-59=
･

1n Order to obtain more precise

data.

Exp声rimenta1

Reagen七8

0pthomo乙ybdate8. Zn o2,ゐp to pr,epape 80Lu七ion of vapiou8

moLybdd士e8J a 8PeeiaLLy prep-ed moLybdie acid 80Lu士icn43 which

7AkZ8 0. 1M in TTK)乙yb&nwn,びαG treated with乙i七hiLD77 hydz70a:ice, 80di7m

hydr･oxide, pota88i2m hydr･oxide,士etpαme幼yL抑niLDrl hydpocide op

te七pae七hy乙αmmoniLO7t hyapocide in doubLe七he mo乙ap qum士ity of

mo乙ybdie aeidびα8 added *o ppepa2･e magne8izm mo乙yb血七e. These 80一

乙ufion8 Were eVaPOPa士ed ta dpyne88ふd七he powdered moZyb血七e8

obtained we2.e bled in va孤O af 400c. The TnOZybdenum ecm七enf of

士he moZybdie acid and moZyb血fe 80乙u士ion8 ZAA28 deteruned gpav-

imeおioa物wi舌h ocine
i.3

7_8 _



SmnpZ･es. Sodium mo乙ybゐ士e, pota88iwT7 mO乙ybゐ+a, m7m70niwn

papano乙ybdd士e, mo乙ybdie acid(mo乙ybdenum由一ioxide monohydpate), and

mo乙ybdenLm由イoxide (guaranteed peagent8, Wako Chemiea乙8 Co. ) were

used wifhou士purifiea士ion. Other mo乙ybゐte8 uePe Pr7ePaPed a8 above.

Mo乙ybdie acid and moZybdenum tpioxidb were di880乙ved in 80dium hy一

身oxide soZu七ion, and- mo乙ybdenLim Was deiemined
gpavimeおieauyl?

Hydpoeh乙opie acid so乙u士ion8. Suitab乙y diZu士ed I,eagen士-grade

hydr,oehLor,ie acid was 8+Jan血pdiBed agains士sodium eapbonate in七he

u8㍑α乙zJay.

Sodiwn hydr'oxide soZ･u士iorbS. The8e lLU'epe pr･eP皿-ed fr,om 80乙id

2,eagen七and 8士aniar,dized again8士hydpoehZopie acid.

Pota8-8iLm Pemanganafe 80Zu士ions. Reagenモーgpade pota88iLm

pemanga柁αお7Ja8 di8$07,Wed
rLn lLula七ep,･ 8iandaTdiza七ion again8七80diw7I

o3;a乙a七e wa8 u8ed.

0士hep peagenお,LJerie Of peagent grade, and we2,e used wi士7;j3u士

pupifiea士ion.

Appua七㍑8

Themome士rie 士iね,atop. A 士hemome士r,ie 士itpafop ui士h an

e乙ee士pie peeor,dep(TOA EZeet270nie8 Co. ) was emp乙oyed. The differ,-

en舌ia乙fhe-i8fo2, Pr･Obe con8i8i;ed of two士hemi8tOP$ Of
iden七iea乙

tempepatupe eh-ae士epi8fie8 (B-constant 2800±100K･ R25-20Kn±ZO%,

七ime eon8tant O･38)} eOnnee士ed to a bridge eir･euit･ The如o

士hemi8fop8 Wet,e PZaced in a g乙a88 Pr,Obe} a8 8ho7m in Fig･1 80 a8

fo give a time一乙ag between七he r}e8POn8e8 0f士he加o士hemi8fo2.8.

The diHe2,enee in七he pe8POn8eS Of士he如o士he2,mi8for,8
Wa8＼ de士eeted,
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for'exo士he-ie op endo士hemie peae士ion8,七houghou古土he七i士r･a士ion,･

舌ke outpu七of士he pr,obe was eOnneeted to士he peeopde2,. The end-

point of ihe士itpa七ion was Obtained fpom士he infLee士ion poin士of

the r'eeopded eume of舌he-a乙diHepenee again8古土iおan士voZume.

TltrQnt VOIurne Or I(me

Fig.圭L Thcrmumctric litration叩PamtuS equipped with dirrercl一tiitILhermostor.川Normal respoll浦
nermislor; (2) d由yed-response

thermislor;り.3)如ss probe, o.止5 mnl; (4) tilriltjon cell. 50･mJ

Dainon; (5) stiTrer; (6)capillary nozzle; (7)anlPIirler; (8)recorder; Rs-2u kft Rv-I,iLriab)c resiゝlL)r･

Fig･ 2･ Thermometric titration curv?sl(A)
By normal･response thermislor･ (a) by dcJayed･respo?se

thermis(or alone, (C) by difrerencc ln temperature Change between (A) and (8), (D) by
11i[[crcntlill

lhermislOr (amplifiedC).

Fop
pefer7enCe,士itpation wee 0bi;aimed with士he nomaZ

pe8POn8e -themi8tOP,士he
deヱayed-r･e8POn8e士hemi8tOP,

and the

differ,en七iaZ士he-i8fop eoup乙e ape 8ho7Am in Fig. 2,･士he diffepenee

be如een士he七びO e祉m!e8 Obtained wi士h 8mgZe舌he2mTt8tOP8(eune､ C)
●

i8
aTTP乙ified when both ape used(we D). Zn opdep to eheeた士hi8

eumeJ士he士i士2'a七ion ezme8 Obtained with h)o in3'ee七ion 8yPtnge-
●

吉ype automa士ie bupette835 were Obtained a古土he 8ame士ime a8

p27eViou8 Zy de8ePibed.
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pofen七iomet27ie士itpatop･ A Mptpohm Pofen士iog27呼h a 336 and

gZa88 e乙ee申ode
were u8ed･

PTOeedwe

zn士he ease Of mo乙yb血te8, 8amP乙e8 Wer･e申たen in舌he foZ乙owing

● ●

weights 80 a8 tO gWe O･005 - 0･5M 80Lu舌ion8 in 200m乙mea8uPmg

fLa8た8= 80diwn moLybda七e, 0.242 - 24.2g,･ pota88iLm mO乙yb血ie O･328

- 32.8g,･ magne8i乙m mO乙ybゐ士e, 0. 202 - 20. 2g,･士eipαme士hy乙aTTqnOniwn

mo乙yb血te 0. 326 - 32.6g,･士e士r,aeihy乙moniLm 0. 438 - 43.8g,･の7mOnium

papd耶0乙9b血七e 0.173 - 17.3g. The weighed 8a7TPZe was di880Zved in

waie2･ foge舌hep with 7.5g of pota8Siwn eh乙opidei and士he 80乙u士ion

zAkZ8 ipan8fepped to a 200m乙mea8ぼ乞ng fLa8たand diluted with wa士er･

to七he maTた. A 20m乙aLiquo-t of this 80乙u七ion was Pipe七士ed into a

5伽乙士i抄a士ion ee乙乙made of Daif乙or.(a
･f27ifZuopoeh乙opoe七hy乙ene

po乙y-

mep) and士iおated wi舌h a 8taniapd 8占Lu士ion of hyd2.OehLopie acid.

Zn士he ease Of monilm PaPα叩0乙ybゐfe, pota88iLCT7 ehLopide zA氾8 added,

and士he 80乙u士ion wa8舌itr,ated with a 80diLm hydpoa:ide 80Zu士ion.

Zn七he ease
Of moZybden以耶舌pioxide or mo‡ybdie acid,七he

weights Were 8e乙ee士ed to gwe a 0.01 - 0.5M 80Lufion in a
･5伽乙

●

fi加士ion oe乙乙J mOヱybdie acid, 0. 033 - 1.6g,･ moヱybden2m tPiociゐ.

0･■029 - 1.4g. Wa*ep(20mt) was addd and士he 80Zu士ion wa8舌iおaied

with a 8tanbd 80dilm hyd2VCide 80乙u士ion.

The eoneenfpa士ion of士he舌i士pα柁士wa8eho8en 80士ha七士he

voLLQne Pequiped aモモhe end-poin七wou乙d rw七exeeed lox of the

七i七2,and vo乙㍑me. The士itTCm七wa8 in3'eefed a七a pa去e of 2mL pep
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5min fr･m･m automatic 8.yPinge bupe地with a eqiL乙apy nozBLe･

The士i士ねtion -a was PeeOPded a舌a eonptan七ehap士. Speed of

.

-112em肌n .

Results and discussion

Ti七pa士ion eupve8

Titration curves for 0.4M lithium molybdate with

hydrochloric acid(Fig. 3) , 0.01M amonium paramolybdate

with sodiunhydroxide solution(Fig.4) , and 0.1M molybde-

nun trioxide vith sodium hydroxide solution(Fig.5) ire

91Ven 七o illustrate the results obtainable;` curves ob-
●

tained by a reference method are also shown. 工t canーbe

seen that the titration curves by the differential

●

method give much sharper inflections than those･ by the

reference methodt so that end-points can b~e detected

more readily.

Ti舌r,a士ion
of op士homoZybd&舌e

工n the titration of orthomolybdate vith an acid.

the Z-value of the first inflection of the curve varies

from 1･143(the nomal value) when the conce-ntration of

molybdate is less than 0.09H= the Z-value becomes 1.500

when the concentration is as low as O･005H･ Howeverl

When a neutral Salt such as potassium chloride is added,

the Z-value is fixed at 1･143 in every case. This salt
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亡ご=-ect
ofごhlori申s ha貞-been shown t.o decrease in the

fここi3Win弓Order: Cs>
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R> NHd>･Na> Mg> =!i･◆61
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Potassiunchloride was preferred for its effec.tiveness

and dost.

The amount of salt required to keep the Z-value

of the first inflection at 1･143 was determined･ by

titrating O･005 - 0･09H lithium molybdate in the

presence of dif.ferent amounts of potassium chloride.

The results(Table I) were obtained by the differential

method･ The salt effect was apparent when the salt

concentrat土on was more than five-fold that of molybdate;

even 50-fold amounts showed no interference.

T入8LEl

ÅMOUNT OF POT^SSJUM CHLORIDE REQUIRED TO J(EE㌣ THE Z･V^LUE ^T 1.143
I

Lil ^loO. ^'Ct Z･LldtJle. L.Lユ^t(10. ^'(､J Z･州IIJL'

(nlOteL~l) ･ (p'otel~l) ･ (伽JeI-I)
_
(仙'LerI)

0.09225

0.(姑150

0.0304 5

0.30

0.40

0.50

1.()0

0.28

0.35

0.38

1.(X)

0.10

0.15

0.18

0.98

i.155 0.01¢25

1.J46

i.J43

I.I43 0.008200.I

I.148

'l.143

I.t43 0.(沿5I25

i.143

1.150

].144

I.J43

I.J43

0.(叫0

0.055

0.55

0.03 1

0.04 I

0.4 I

0.020

O.027

0.40

i.)63

I.J43

I.]43

1.ヱ0ヱ

i.143

I.)4_1

I.233

I.143

I.143

一 Zn士epfering ions. Cations such as lead, calcium,

and silver, which precipitate molybdates, caused posi-
●

tive errors, because the polyTneri2:ation reaction pro-

仁eeded between solid and liquid, so that the reaction

rate was seriously retarded and the inflection point

was delayed. Hydroxide ions did not affect the de-
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tection of the er･{エーpointr bec･ause the equilibrium

COnStant Of the neutralization pro乍ess is far larger

than that･ of the p〇11･'甲erization process_. and the heat

evolved is also larger. Zn the_course of the titration,

the large inflection based 'orl neutralization appeared

first and then the inflection ciused by polyTneri2:ation

followed first and then the 土n.flection caused by poly-

meri2:ation followed. Thus, a- differential determination

of bydroxide and molybdate can be achieved. Anions such

as

w9…-∫-VO…~.
vo3, and

CrO芸~.
which are also polymeriz-

ed on addition o王 a mineral acid, affected the titrat土on

curves for molybdate, giving positive errors.
■

A88ay me吉?I,ご:li. Cornm色rcial sodiunmolybdate and

potassium molybdate, and other ･molybdates･ prepared by

the author' were assayed by the proposed method.

Table
･2 shows the results obtained by the differential

met血od and the reference themal method･ For comparison.

results obtained by permanganate titration. after treat-

ment in a Jones reductor60 are also given' The assay

of znolybdate showed an accuracyr as well as preci畠ionr

of 1･8! for O･005 - 0･5M molybdate solutions.

A88ay
Of ammoniuT PaPamO乙ybdafe

加o inflections were observed on the titration

curve' based on the following reactions:
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T^DLE･ ～て

ぐOMPARISON OF RESUt.TS FOR DETERMIN^TION OF MOLYBt)^TES

CopIPOl1 1]
Il

Somtlle
･

Iol･en

( llIOtP/_W)mり

^LotJJIIlelIJJm(./.)

lone.T ･ Re/ereMre
rIIerhod hlel llOJp

NazMoO.2H
zO

K2MoO.5H20

MgMoO4･?H20

((ぐIt..).～)JMoO.I2Hユ0

0.10110

0.O1011

0.00101

0. 10052

0.0 1(氾5

0.OO 105

0. 10204

0.O I020

0.(XT IO2

0.0998 9

O.00999

i 0.00100

((CzHI)■N)zMoO.･2H10 0.IO]52

0.OIOI5

0.00102

Dl:〝如IIliql

lI)e I hoJ4

39.'5▲

3913t

38.A

29･O1

28.8-

2耳.0

47.7｡

47･0.

44.6

29.41

29.O-

ヱ5.5

2I.87

2I.6I

知.5

■
Mc4n Or SCYen determinations.

39･6
1

39.6o

39.6

29･2
I

29･2I

28.9

4丁.7■

47.6丁

47. I

コ9.4ユ

29.ユJ

コ9.2

2I.9.

2l.‡●

2I.0

39･6
1

39･61

39.6

29･21

29･ヱl

三q.1

47.7.

47･丁｡

47.4

=9.4ユ

･
29.4o

=9._1

=l.9.

2I.8?

21.5

0.I [ -0.07
0.‡I - 0･07

0.5 - 0.t汐

0. I ! -0･O3
0.3. - 0.03

0･4
TO･4 i

O.I.
-O･OI

q･I+ ,-0･tn
O.R ーll.7
0.2. ･- O.I)I

･･ O.3I
-0.1鳩

0.6 - 0.I

1
0.T4 -O.05
0.2. - 0.09

).0 - I.8

T∧臥E3 ･

●

.COMP^RfSON
OF RLESULl芯FOR I)ETERMINAT]ON OF ^MMON]UM P^RAMOLY8D∧Tt

Sample

(a A･en

(nN)le/200 ml)
.●

MolybdeMm (./.)

Bum阜e( df.I
O

DWqeh(idl wI肘

me(hod

Jst ･'nJ7LC(iQd. ち ^{mNi･J:- I 211d inPu(1'on
(./.). ∫.^J

【

0･0) 388 543 1

0･O1057 ''54･3I

0.00763 5ヰ.5

0.(泊ヰ72 ･ 55.0

0.00I39 ､ '5¢.I

0･00JO6
'

甲･7
0.t氾0丁ホ

Il.tW叫7

tl.1Nn.)4

I

54.3]

543I

54.3

～
.

54.2

54. I

54. (

.～

.～
.

.i.1
-'LIJl

*'
I- ■.ll-A~= ⊥.

●-I.･~±′-l▲-･
■●■■-- ■1-･-L.■ LJ LJ ■-■. IA - ■■■.一ー■.I一一.･■-L4J■■.

-●-▲■■■●14■･-L
ーヽ ･■-. ●

-
McJIJl

tlrき昨VCn tlelt!rmimltillnk
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0.08 - 0.01.

0.ll
-0･O1

0.2
-0.03

'

0.ユ
ー0.2

03 - O.4

I).3
-0.4 A

0.4 - 0.A

0.^ -().A

I.5 ･- 3.`l

543年

54.3
A

54.3

543.

_q3
54.4

55

?7
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(NH4)6Ho7024 + 8NaOH ≡ 3(NH4)2MoO4 + 4Na2MoO4-+ 4H20

(1st･土nflection)

(NH4)2MoO4 + 2NaOH = Na2紙oO4 + 2NH40H (2nd inflection)

The tTalues biven in Table 3 Were Calculated by means

of the above equations from the amount of sodium hy-

droxide consumed. The precision and accuracy of the

determ土nations based on the f土rst 土nflection were main-
■

tained invariably even when the concentration of the

molybdate was low. but results based on the second in-

flection depended on the molybdate concentration,

because of the ambiguous end-point at low concentrations

(Fig.4). 2unmoniⅦm paramolybdate in concentrations be-

tween 0.0007 and 0.07M could be determined with an accu-

racy and precision usually better than 2.4%. T'he pH ti-

trati.ns suggested by Burns

e七a乙ヲ3
were also tested,･

the results'(Table 3) showed that molybdate could be

determined in the 0.rOO5 - 0.07H range, but with lower

concentration. no inflection was observed.

A由ay of mo▲乙ybdie acid aha moZybdenum ii7ioxide.

出olybdic racid and molybdenum trioxide react vith

Sodium hydroxide as follows:

2NaOH + HoO3 = Na2MoO4 + H20

2NaOH + MoO3H20 =

Na2MoO4 + 2H20

The values biven in Table 4 were calculated according

to the above equations. Molybdic acid was found to
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have ･a lower conten土of molybdenqm than the theoretical

Value(59･92亀) , and the sample seemed七o be contaminated

with amo中a･･
this low content was confirmed by the pH

titr-ation of Burns et aL.53 and by the gravimetric

method.

TABLE 4

ぐOMrl^RJSON OF RESUI/rS FOR DETrlRMtN^TION OF MOl-YIIDENl】M 'rMOXII)FJ AND

MOI-Yflr)I(. ^ぐtL)

( 'oIIlt.IJu.)'L SLJmT･tl･ ^ tot.t･hflelJJllfl(-:/n)

lLll･川

Jople.1･ Gr(It･i11好1rir D Ij.TQn･1JIiIJ)

/n('Jte/20mり .MQtlIO'l TrlL･lho-t4 nle(/7P(r

J4oO
3

0.0)0ユ3

0.OIOll

(u=O.13

(I.はIL)Rり

t==(Liヰ

0,川It17鴇

0.1X)り73

().(10f暮5

0JX)136

0.00103

0.(Y)I25

0.(X) II)4

O.(X)1 J I

tl.(n2 ]7

0.11抑ヱ6

O.川Y)28

.
0･(X)023

0.(XX)35

0_OOO27

J 0_tmO30

0.(lα131

MoOJ･ HIO ().(I‖ユニ

tHH I.1.1

けいl川叫

り.川IIボII

O.川It)細

(H≠柑7ヱ

0.1Nl)_16

0.川X73 5

0.11m叫8

0.1)α)39

O.OU12T

0,l廿)ヱ9

0.(XX)30

紬･^l1 6(t･(,
l

帆fT
1

65. I 66.3 66.4

60 58 66

･q･3I .14..1J .～.
IT

42
･

37 54

I
Mean o( scvcn determinations.

.･-/

/1
('L'IIrll{.I

-

((:I.,)

0.ユー
ー0.0ヱ

0.4 - 0.4

0.9 - 0.9

II l■ J).小

■

I.0 - 9.9
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The assay of molybdic aciq and molybdenum trioxide

could be achieved by themometric titration with a

pree土s土on of 1.0亀 or better.
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DETERMINATION OF ALIPHATIC AND CycLO札IPHATIC AMINFS

BY THERMOMETRIC TITRATION

Stmary

Themome七pie一台i加七ion bf a乙ipha七ie00d eyeLoa乙ip7p阜ie q,rihe8

with aeid8出8 8七udied in
rwnaquco?8 80Lve'n*8･ ･ Dij:fepe?ta七ing

士he-ome七pie士i七-*ion
of七hpe占eo,,ponen七,,,ixhpe8･Of ppimqry,･卓ee-

ondapy and七eptiapy αmine8 With aeid8 aZ80 8ねdied in nonaqueous

80Lvent8･ HydpoehLopie00id and per･ehLorie acid a8r舌i七和乃*8 A

dioxme, me士hy乙i80butyLke七one, aee七mi士rtLe, me七hyLeeLLb80Lve, i80-

ppopy乙a乙eohoZ.みH 80乙ven七and gLaeia乙aee七ie acid a8 80Lvent8由epe

used. The amine mictupe8 Were PPet2,Cated by Siggia '8~
me士hod(Salt-

eyZa乙dehyde-aee士ie α柁hydu(おaMi舌ion method).

-ei8ion8 WeP? 0･5% md O･4% fop舌i加tion8 0･004MLa,uf O･q2M I

amine8, 2･e8PeetiveLy. Z土地8 found that the most fea8ib乙e成加-I -

七ion8 0f αmine mid:ねpe8 Can be aeeoTTPu8hed by a eombina七ioれOf

dioxeme a8 80乙ven七md pepeh乙orie acid a8七i七z7m七. By七hi8 dohbi-

na七ion, ppeei8ion8 fop七i加七ion8 0f ppimapy ami7W8,卓rimary plu主

8eeOn血相amine8, 8eeOnabzv plus tePtiazy anine8 and七e咋ia2y

amine8 Were 0. 8%, 0. 7男. 0..8%. and 0. 5%, 2･e8PeeeiveLy･ dd aeetL2qZdie8

0.8芳. 0.8%, 0.5%, and 0.4%, pe8Pee士ive乙y. Z* zLk28 Fb2Pid一士ha士bo功

acid-eaね乙yzed hy血o吉yさi8..Of_ae占舌ie･α柁hydu〈おrcm士hezThi'e) and_ acid-

eata乙yBed z･eae舌im of 8a乙ieyZauehy(おおaeeね乙｢eco舌he2ue) me

u8efu乙for幼e end-poin舌de由eeim of the珊me七pie七i加古ibn.
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エntroduction

potentiometric method as well- as acid-base indicat-

ors are generally employed for the indication of the end

point of the titration of amines 土n nonqueous solvents

with acids. =n the potentiometric titration s suitable

indicator elect.rode should be chosen, bec早use the re-

sults are apt to be affected by the dielectric constant

of the solvent'used, the kind of the t土trant, and the

substance to be titrated. Particularly in the solvent

of lover dielectric constant the liquid junction poten-

tial between the refernce electrode and the solvent is

enormously large and the instability of the potential

brings poor reproducibility of tPe metho♂2･.
=n the

acid-base indicator method, an indicator should also be

Selected for a solvent to be used and a sample to be

determined. =n the latter method a slight contamination

With water in the solvent remarkably reduces the sharp-

ness of the colour change response !3.

=n contrast to the above methods the themonetric

titratiozl method, in which the end point is determined

by the temperature change Caused by the heat of the re-

action, is not affected by dielectric constant of sol-I

Vent uSed･ Employlng the high-sensitive themistor
■

and the differential thermistor a sample solution of

low concentration have bee.me t｡ be titrated
preciselタラ7-
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Zn this thernometric titration the nonaqueous system is

of greater advantage than the aqueous system since the

organic solvents are of lower specific" heat than *ater.

Alipha-tic,
;amines

and cycloaliphatic amines have been

found to be titrated directly with acid by the potentio-

metric method64 or the acid-base indicator method65,'･ and

,
however, mixtures of primary, secondary and

-tertiary

amines lcould not be. titrated differentially with acid,

and , therefore. some pre-treatment was necessary to

reach the end. Siggia
e士aLモ6reco皿en卓ed a pre-treat-

ment, f'salicylaldehyde-acetic anhydride addition method" ,

prior to the differential titration of primary, secondary

and tertiary am土nes with hydrochlor土c acid potentiometr-

ically in the sわlvent mixture of ethylene 91ycol-isopro-

panol in i = 1｡ Htiber67t after the same pre-treatment of

a sample as Siggla e士a言.described, perfozned the differ-
●

ent土al t土tration of amines with perchloric acid in the

solvent mixture of dioxane-glacial acetic acid-acetoT

nitrile.

on the.ther hand, F.rman

e士aエラ8･69
described･ the

thernonetric titrations of aliphatic anines and cycle-

aliphatic amines with hydrobromic acid in acetonitrile,

and also Xeily e士aL･70 those with perchloric acid in

glacial acetic acid, and Vaughan
e七a乙7lexamined

the

titration of amines with anhydrous hydrogen chloride in
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acetone, nitroben写ene Or glacial acetic acid. Eowever,

the differential detemination of amines in tbe土r mix-

ture has never been investigated.-

Experimental

Appan血8 and p270eeゐ伊e二

A8 a七hemomefpie士itpaわp, a舌pia乙appapa血8 0f
TOR E乙ee七Tie

CIO.. tO be 8a乙ed a8 TW-1A type was eTTP乙oyed and士he EPRIOA peeop(おp

of舌he 8me eO''Pany ･Wa8
a士iaehed

to d2.W士it27a士ion eme8. The由一

おa古ion e2uVe8 0f diffepenfia乙士itpa舌ion8 and pefepenee士i士pa士ion

were peqopded on ehapt8 in士he 8m manner a8 de8ePibed.pTeViou8乙yラ7

勉te of士iipa士ionびα8 6hUhin. α柁d ehap士dr軸ing1 Speed was ei士he2･

60h/mih op 18a'm/min. The vo乙ume of 8a"P乙e 80Lu士ion zAkZ8 10;Om乙in

eVe巧ea8e･

If bo乙vent8
0f a 8α甲Ze'80Zu士ion md a士itTm士diHe27 jTpom each

o士hep,J士he hea七of miaTing i8占vo乙vedwith a failure to ob8ene七he

end point of七he士iねa士ion,舌he2.efor･e士he
iden士iea乙80壬ven士wa8 used

in七he士i加古ion 8y8tem. A乙王台he舌i士pa士ion8 Were eαⅣied ou士a士

2℃m舌enpepa血伊eたep七a士Z8 -220c.

Reagenお

S地d hyd270eh乙opie acid/0.1N). A 8.新王of 35% hy血oehboブイe

acid of gmnieed g27ade peagen士of Waたo Chemieat8 Co.叱8 di880Lved

in α乃呼Pヱ･OPPia七e 80‡ven舌and the vo乙Lmeびα8 made lヱわith統e 8me

80乙ven七･ The 80tu士ion was a乙乙owed to Stand-fop a乙ong士ime舌i乙王台he

teTTPe2℃缶伊e equi乙ibpiLOn Was I,eaehed be如een the 80Zu士ion α柁d幼e
i=
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atmo8Phe少e･ 1, 3･-dipheny乙gyani4ine叱8卓r'efepped a8 a 8b2ndd27d
-

8ub串tanee a7d.if8 80i叫tionof ･aゐffnite
eoneen由a士ion -luヲed

to

8七andd2di&声娩e
hy血oeh乙opie｡ acid 80Lution by士he opdina巧me七hod,

u8mg.ery8taL vio乙e士a8 α托indieaおp.
●

stanbd pepehZopie acid(0･ =H)･- A 8･5mZ of io% p.ep'ehLoぬ

aei4 of gua2?nieed gpaゐpeagen士of th? 8mne manufae血pep
zAkZ8

di880Lved in αn app270Priate 80Lven七fo ma克e a l乙80Lu七ion, and幼e

80Luiioムuk2苧Pu士a8i&七i乙乙舌he七e,,pepa如e
･of七he

80Zu舌i-- peaehe4

お古ha七of土中poom･ whe叩g乙aeiaL ;eid wa･8 y8ed二a8-a即`乙粥乃ち

15m乙of aee七ie α乃hy血Tide was adau together and七he 8q乙如ionぴα8

a乙Lowed -fo 8七and over
rnighf. IThe. 8台地di郡托ion1 0f幼e 80乙お七ion

wa8ゐne Sane a8
†in

eke ease
Of申e hydz,oohiopie acid 80Lu.七ion.

so乙vent8.- A乙乙80Lv占n*8 We27e Of功e guqm士eed g2de peagen士

of銑e 8-e

_eOnPany･

Dioa- zAkZ8 PWified urtth占odi-
･hya2Vdゐby

siggia ･
8
. method?2.

MethyZi80buiyZkeおne (kBK), -aeeぉn.it2,tZe,･.i801,

ppopα乃0乙(1FA), me士hy乙eeuo80乙ve.'e七hyヱe7Wg‡yeoヱ. and gヱdeia乙aec七ie
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acid were pu2iifi串d
by士he eonわen士io7k2之me娩od8● ･ G1年80Lv郎七zAkZ8･

eo㌍i8ted of efhy乙eneg乙yeot and IPA in l''1 vo乙ume pa七io･

SaTTP乙e α砿ne8･ CoTTqnePeiaZ gum-feed peagent8 bf n-bu軸Lamin早

di-n-bu勿Lmine, tpi-n-buty Zamine, n-he喝乙amine, di-n-aTTy王amine.

抄i-n-oo+y Lmine, eyeLoheayLamine, H-TTZethy LeyeLohe喝Lamine, u, H-di1-

me士hy乙eye乙ohe喝Lamine, die幼moLamine, %pie七hmoLamine, ptpczidine,
●

mo2Phopine, were used a8 8aTTP乙e8 Pe8Pee七ive之y and士heip pupitie8

we2･e ea;anined by士he七itpa七ion8
0'f them with perehLozTte acid in

g乙aeia乙aee舌ie acid 80乙venちu8mg er･y8taZ vioZe士a8 α柁indiea舌op･
●
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SmT甲乙e 80Lu士ion8. Eaeh amine was di880Lved in 80王vent8お

maたe O･01M fop prima2y amine8･ 0･01M fop 8eeOnd2Py minF8･ 0｣02M

fop iep士iapy mnine8, Pe8Peetiveヱy.

勉呼乙e 80Zu舌ion8 fop the de+emina舌ion
of娩e elm Of 8eeOndzry

md fep士ia2甘amine8. ZnLーd一旦伽乙80Lven士0.001mo乙of ppima2y~ amine8,

o･ oolmo乙of See-on血相~mine, and b･oo甲o乙ofお如ia2y amilW Were

-'･u di880乙vedおge七he≠. and 3mL of 8aLi蕗ねLdehyゐwa8七hen added,･

the 80Lueion lLkZ8 a乙Lwed io 8tmd fop 30
min地8ぬ→-?,onve加古he

ppimaTy αれine info imine(sehiff base), and七hen娩eおta乙~ vo乙ime

ukZ8 ma(お呼100m壬by ading幼e solvent.

細野Le 80乙u士ion8 foT幼e血士e誠ru2舌ion of七he %e27舌ぬヱ甘mine8.

1Tn a 3伽‡ 80乙ven士0. 001moL of p27imaユ甘dmine, 0.001mo乙of 8eeOndary

mine, α柁A 0. 002mo乙of士ep士ia2･y amine was di880乙vedおge士たep, and

加乙of qee七ie -anhy血iゐwi8 added,･士he 80ヱu舌ion Lh28 a‡Lowed to

地∽d fo2'_加enty minute8おeonvept fhe p27imazw and the 8eeO吻

1 mineふinおamine8, and七hen舌he 80tueion tAkr8 TTkZゐupお100m‡ by

血班咋g %he 80Lven士.

/ 1. 3-diphenylgwnidine. Gumtced
peagen舌of Tokyoka8ei Co.

甲さPdfied byゐめZe -e-由I=i&a舌ion f2-お乙uene and j>cm

ethm't, andぬd a舌1100c.

Sau句l乙aLdehyゐand aee士ie α柁hy血吃ゐ. ne eo爪merCiaヱgumα作士-

eed peagent8 Were
PuZTtfied by di8士i乙乙a士ion.

-
~~~~=ニ

ー
-- --一一--

- . ･-
1-一_,_ _▼･p
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Results

Ti七pa七ion eupve8 fop vapiou8 amine8

Ti士ra七ion eupve8 With 8tandapd hydpoehヱopie･ acid

80乙u七ion. Using dioxane,比工BR, acetonitrile, andエPÅ

as solvents , 0. 02H n-butylanine, 0.02M trietQ皇盛些.ノaEI缶
-I

0. 004拭N,N-dimethylcyclohexylaLmine vere tit土ated'vith
l

/

0.1N hydrochloric acid standard solution. Titration

curves obtained are shown in Figs 1. 2, and 3, respect-

ively, in which the reference curve and the differ弧tial

curve are shown together for each case, and the following

results should be noted.

(i) By the differential method distinct end point could

be observed on the titration curves for amin甲Of so low

concentration as about 0.004H(Fig.3).

(2) By the refernce method distinct end point appeared

on the curve for a血ines of 0.02比. but the end'point be-

came aznbiguous for lower concentr早tion a$ 0.004光of
し∴.ェ,三

amines since heat of dilution of hydrochloric acid in

IPA caused a steep ascension of the titration Ecuzve

after the end point. The same effects Were observed When

using methyl cellosolve or G-H solvent, not shm in

Figure. Wh占n光ェBR or dioxanc were
employ唾a5 501ven,tJP

●

the refernce method could give relatively distinct and

sharp end point. This may be attributted to the endo-

thermic A-e早占of. dilution of hydrochloric acid in these
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solvent as the titration curve.descends a･fter the end

point, giving a sharp a.cute angle at that point. =n

glacial acetic acid hydrochloric-.acid shows its -heat-of

.
69

dilution slightly endothermlC , -therefo're when using

this solveht a sharp end point could also be observed.

-(3)I
Precipitate of chlorides appeared when 0.02H tri-

ethano.1amine was titrated with hydrodhloric acid in -

dioxane or,acetonitrile. =n the芦e CaSeS~ titration curve

had a steep ascending part nearly upright that arose

from cbmb土ned heat.of neutralization and preclpitat土on
●

(Figs.. 2i and 2c).
-

But in IPA solvent, the precipitate

appeared阜Ventua11y near'the-.end point and, therefore,

the end ･pointl
indication became obscure(Fig.2d).

■･･-･■

I1.0
nlJ

Fig.i ℡metric titratin m6 0f 0.02M n-butyl血･ in various

血ts -血th 0.川柳ic acid. staiviard -soluti'n.

(a,b,c,a,･ refem zrE!thd, a-.b- ,c- ,dl ;diffmtia1
~mtid)

a,a- : in diQXane. b,b-; in虻田R. c,c-; in acetmitrile, a,d':-in Ⅱ現.
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二:TI-tt巳=;a

l.0.ml

Fig.2 ThnrEretiic J'Ytitiitin cms of 0.02比triethzmDLmi/ in

Ⅵばious z3OIv凱tS血th 0.加hydrcxWdc acid s血由由癖.
(a,b.c,a,･ refemm ztetM, af

,b-.c-.dl
,･ diffezwtia1■血)

a,a': in d血Ⅹane. b.b-:血此ⅡⅨ. c,c一三aLatmitrile, a,d■;. in iFA.

[コ≡≡:】

0.之mt

■ ＼

.

rig.3加etric titratin ctm of 0.004拭N,細山eせ細物･

1amizn in Ⅵ血solvents with 0.山J脚acid starxiird

solutin.

(a.b.c,a,･血仙, al
,bI ,c1.dI

,･_
diffcmtial TnetM)

a,a-; in dim, b.b一三in拭ⅡⅨ, c,cl= in aLCetmitrik, a,dl= in工払.

Tif2'a七ion eupve8びith 8如ndaz･d pepeh王orie acid.

工n dioxane,拭エBX. and IPA. 0.004'H N-methylcyclohexyl-

amine vas titrated vith 0.1N perchloric acid Standard

solution by both differential and reference method. ℡he

titration curves obtained are shown in Fig.4, from Which
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the followin9 eVidences can be revealed.

(i) Like the titrよtions with hydrochloric acid the titra-

tion curves of the differential method gave their defini-

tive end points but of sharpness inferior to those in.

Fig.3.

(2) Zn the case of the reference method, heat of dilution

of perchloric acid displayed its effect in比工BK and =PA

as the titration curve rose further after the end point,

resulting theuncertain indication of the inflection of

也e curve. 工n metbyl cellosolve and G-班 solvent the

same effect could be observed. but in dioxane and in

glacial acetic.acidr as not shown in figurer sharp end

point could-be observed since heat of dilution of per-

chloriq acid did scarcely evolve.

0.2=mJ

Fig.4蜘tric titraticn curves of 0.004M of沖¶le叫1耶叫卜

訂l:正妃in Ⅵ汀iM SOIvtnts with 0.ユ封pdldc acid starxlard solutin･

(a,b.c;･ refcmce metM, a-.b- ,c. ; diffqmtial rnetM)

a.aI: in dime, b.bl: in虻旺Ⅸ, c,cl= in =IR.
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Preei8ion land aeeupaey of the deeepmina七ion oF indiviみa,i

●

amもne8.

Precision (coefficient of variation) and accuracy

(relative errors) of the 'determination of individual

a血ines When the differential titrations were carried out

in dioxane with 0.1N hydrochloric acid solution or per-

chloric acid solution for 0.004M amines are listed re-

spectively in Table 1, and for 0.02比anines in ℡able 2.

From the Tables the following results.can be su皿ari王ed･

(i) Both precision and accuracy of the detemination of

0.02H anines fall within 0.4% in every case.

(2) The precision and the accuracy of the detemination

of 0.004H a血ines fall within 0.5! of the former andtvO.8%

df the latter.

(3) Precision and accuracy Were not affected by the pr占:T

cIPitates appearing during the titration. Precision of
●

0.9% and accuracy of i.0% could be obtained, those not

noted in the Table, When 0.02也triethanolamine Was ti-

trated with standard hydrochloric acid in IPA.

(4) No difference of the precision and the accuracy

could be found between the titrations with hydrochloric

acid and those with perchloric acid. When solvents

other than dioxane were used equal precision and accura乍y

were obtained.
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Tab1岳I Preci申on and :accuracy obtain色d in-the titratioh

of virious a血ines (0.004J4) in didxane.

With HCl

Zhd,ne

(0.004均

Precisim如aq

(-%) (%)

Preci sin Acctq

(%) (%)

0･62 0･33

0･53 0･25

0･41 0･33

0･52 0･37

0･55 0･3o

O･45 0･34

0･46 0･38

0･7o O･40

0･75 0･38

P･31 0･38

0･31 0･35

0･71

0･51

0･41

0･5o

O･52

0･43

0･46

0･71

0･75

0･32

0･31

n一加叫Iamine

正一乃-叫Iamire

Tti一犯-hlthylamine

Dim一打町1amim

軸1amie

叫Ip

鞄LaEnirc

0･32

0･28

0･33

0･33

0･･22

0･33

N･酔d由紀出せ1ゆ 0･37

軸

Biethaz*iLami- O ･ 32

地Iamine 0 ･ 39

坤 0･41

脚 0･4o

℡abl色2 JIPrecision and~. accuracyーobtaihed
_
in the titration

of various amines(0.02叫in dioxane.

With K1

Preci畠in叫
(%) (%)

With mC10

PrE5Cisim叫
(!) (%)

0･19 0･14

0･13 0･16

0･14 0･15

0･28 0･28

0･18 0･15

0･16 0･15
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Titpa士ion eupve8 fop ami?e mictupe8･

Ti七pa七ion euz7Ve8 fop amine mi∬tupe8 With 8ねndapd

hydpoeh乙opie acid 80Lu七ion. A mixture consisting df

0. O1也cyclohexylamin9. 6. o1比N-methylcyclohexylanine and

O･ 02加N･tN-dinethylcyclohexylamine was titrated with O･.1N

hydrochloric acid in dioxane, and the titr･ation curves

are shown in Fig.5, in vhich 5a shovs the inflection

point for the total amines, 5b shows two inflection

points, the first for the secondary plus the tertiary

amines and the second for the primary amine(Schiff base) ,

and 5c that for the teriary anine. Similar curves Were

obtained for the titrations in acetonitrile and in Ipa.

Fig.6 shovs the curves for the same titrations in nethy1'

cellosolve and､ similar curves ve羊e also obtained in G-I[

solvent. From FigsL. 5 and 6 the followings may be con-

eluded.

(i) When dioxane, acetonitrile, and 工PA Were used respec-

tively as a solvent, the titration curves by the differ-

rential method for pre-treated amine mixture shoved their

distinct end points, One for
･the

Secondary pluさtertiary

amines and the other for the pri血ary anin色,･ by the refer-

ence method the inflection for primary anine va$ 50me-

What indistinct.

(2) When methyl cellosolve or G-H solvent vas used the

inflection for the secondary plus tertiary a血ines first
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appeared on the curve' folloved by that(the.arrow in 6bt)

･f
or primよry amine(Schiff base) and by re-ascen畠ion of the

.curve..
This ascension of the.curve after the second in-

flection means the heat of reaction betwe~en salicylalde-

hyde in excess and_ hydroxyl.group of the solvent by the

catalytic Action of hydrochloric acid.
I
resulting aceta1.

When glacial acetic acid was used as a solvent,

only the inflection for the total amines.could be ob-

served. but not for the primary plus tertiary amines i5

well as for tertiary anine.

h--ー-----･･-I-
-I--

--一--▲_

-

トーJ
1.OmL

叫.5 htric titntin curv鮎Of amirn m加in diq皿ne血th

■

:'一坤軸ic acid starx3ardL ∞liticn･

~'(a;ら.e;血nt2ttXX1, a1.b-.cl ,･
diffcmtial m虻td)

･血mi3rtuEe=
0.out qcl噛1aznizd. 01泣叫1叫Lzznizd

ー
-

8. 02H N,N&tblq町軸.

a,a-,･ fq tb tz)ta1軸車,.b,bt,･ fq th軸p1侶蝕terti-

azy訂血℃S. c,c-.･ fqせ把tertiarymi.
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ヒ ヨ

1.Oml

Fig.6蜘tric titrati-&-
1cm

of血mi3Etm in叫cx5皿か

訂1Ⅷ with坤d血ric add starxlard solutiふ.
(a,b.c; refm ztettxxl, al

,bl ,cl ,･
diffmtial m蜘)

mi~･m血; 0･0旭qyc叫血汁0･0加叫叫加

0. 02H N.,旭e切ylqc止血由町1amim.

a,a-,･ forせ把tOtal ami-I b∫b-t･ fq tb -血町PI-也e terti-

ary amiJCSr CtCl ,･ for tertiary amire･

Ti士pa士ion ezLPVe8 fop amine- mictupe8 Wi舌h -8ねndqp~d

pepeh乙opic acid 80乙zL七ion. Å mixture cbnsisting､of. 0･O1

出cyclohexylamine, 0. O1出N-methylcyclohexylanine and

N,N-di皿ethylcyclohexylamine was titrated With 0. 1N stan-

dar° percbloric acid solution in dioxane. and the titra-

tion curves are shown in Fig.7. Similar titration curves

were also obtained in acetonitrile as a 501veht. Titra-

tion curves in IPA. methyl cellosolve and G-E 501veht

Were similar to those in Where hydrochloric acid Was used

as a titrant. From Fig.7 the follovings may be stma-

ri2:ed.

(i) When ,dioxane
or acetonitrile vere used as solvents,
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two inflection points appeared on the titration curves

of the samples treated for tertiiry anine,･ the first

correspo.nded tQ･ the amount of tertiary amine taken and

the
,Second

to that, of primary plus secondary amines,

namely to the amount of amide' as shown by the arrow o甲

7cl.
.A.fter

this second inflection steep rise of the

curve was found,･ that might be due to the heat df.reacモ

tion of acid-cataly2:ed hydrolysis of acetic anhydride

existing in excess74,75. =n this system the inflection

for the primary plus secondary amines could be observed

distinctly as shown above and this seemed an outstand-

ing characteristics of the method since none of other

methods could respond.

甘ben glacial acetic acid was used as a solvent, only

as inflection point correspondin9 tO the total amount of

mixed anines, and, moreover, the姐nple treated for ter一

七iary am土ne gave a steep コumP Of the titration curve
■

appearing at the inflection point owing to the acid-cata-

羊ぎZed hydrolysis of acetic anhydride.

pztedi8io.A and aoeupaey of士he de七epmina士ioヮ?i atnine

mi∬舌uz･e8

I
.

=n Tables 3 and 4, the precision and accuracy are

li串ted for the titration of amine mixturesr consisting

of n-butyulaminet di-n-butylamine and tri-n-butylamine'

of n-hexylaniner di-n-amylamine and tri-n-octylanine'
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▲･･･_■

1.OmL

托9.7 ℡mtric titzaticn ctm of血血血e血dim With

阿uOric add starx3ard solutim･

(a,b,c,･ re良江enCe tnettd, a-.b■.c'i diffmtia1 7bettd)

加血治m血e: 0.0地軸0地軸汁

0.02M N,叫.

チ･a-･･
forせ治_total amiz-･ bibl･･ fq tb駅∝叫pl田中terti-

ary amizts, c,ct,･ fqせ治terti甲y血･･

一ヽL
P～

l-
---I-I-

r一~■~一

aha of cyclohexylamine , N-nethylcyclohexylaELine. azyi封′肘

dimethylcy申ohexylanine･ With perchloric acid ･Btahdard

solution､ ih dioxane or nethyl celldsolve･ These･ data

were obtain-ed by calculating
･･ from the titrant rVOIT..∩

皿eS Of the end points read directly on the titration

甲rV由･ The folldwin9 COnClusionさmay be derived frqm

these data.

(1) Total amunts of anih甲COuld
be determined to

precisionand accuracy both Within O･5%'for swples of

amine mixture.
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).

･-･
.

･

ヽ

甲able 3 Preciさion-=抑d由duracy obtained
･ - .

1

こ､

mixtur!占阜nーdioxふ唾｣鍵垂+世r}坦益主c幽■■■■■■■■■■-■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■~■■■■~~~■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■-

_辿_空重量｣
地

Preci｣ 如. Preci. Accur.

AmiJWmi3P (%) (%) (%) (%)

in the titra･tion8 0f pr?-tre_ated印も卵

撃撃d竿d solu!ion･ -
Prim.+

.I
Sew.十

撃革耶.･mi■･ terti･･ aminL>一撃-･一二･撃些-

■
･

･叫｣中平･-~叫･｢･印睡
ItPrec主･蜘･故eci.おc∬.

Pr∝i.軸.
(i). (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

n-ButylamiJn

DiTn-btylamiry2

Tヒi-n-叫1amine

n叫amim

Di-n一甲町1aznirb2

℡rir和一OCtYl甲l血

q℃加町1azTdne

trrnethylq昭Ip

軸Iaznirn

0･25 0･41 0･8o O･57 0･65 0･77･ 0･乍5 0･42 0･32 0･3o

(0･49)* ■(0･68)I

(0･42)''(0･68)''

0･2o O･45 0･77 0･7o O･59 0･7o O･4o O･4o･ 0･4o O｣2o

(0･42)I (0･59)

(0･4o)** (0･69)

0･2･2 0･45 0･77 0･76 0･63 0･71 0｢42 0･46 0･41 0･31

(0･45)I (0･55)I

N,NJiJtethylqclp (0･43) ** (0･66) **

軸Lamine

I
are血taird fzm saztple for the SeCXrdary plus tb tertiary amirns.

** are cbtaird fm saple fbr廿治tertiary amirw.

′′■



Table
14

Precision and accuracy obta-ined in the titr･ations of pre-treated amine

mixture in methyl cellosolve with'･ '･perchl10ric acid standard so11ution･

Amizc bdxtuEe

btal azTdJn

旭islm叫
(I) (%)

Ac喝

(%) (%)

Bed.+ニ七島rt.誠む嘘萱_ TbrtiaLZV amine
ー_

嘩 Preci8icn Acctq

(%) (%) / (%) (%).

n-Butyl血●

Di.m叫1血

牡i,n -btylamirB

n -rk2XYLamirc

Di¶ -azty地場

廿i叫I,"tylamirB

CP止叫1adrB

Ntmethylqck>

加呼1amirN2

N , M山海thy1一

蜘Lamizt

/

･b･/号o O･4i･ ,0･.き5 ,0･,手o
-0･38 0･字¢才 o･35 0･早o

A(0･441'･(0･66)～

0･31 0･44

(o･4o)～ (0･6o)'

0･52 0･31 0･3o O･21

-
, 秘

0･38 0･4B O･52 0･3i
(0･4o)* (0･58)*

0･29

0･4o

o･28

､0･4o
i

;

0･2o

0･2o

I are d)taird丘q汎8aZtPLe fq th一由叫pltiB tb'世吐ary/amires'･



(2) WhenL the pre-treated samples to determine particular-

1y the secondary plus the tertiary amines vere submitted

to this method, total amunts of am阜i串eScould be esti-

mated to~pre申sion vithin O･5% and accuracy within O･7%,･

the amo牡nt$ Of the secondary plus the tertiary aLnines

fell Within 0.6% of both precision and accuracy,･ the .ー.

amounts of the primary amine fell within 0.9% of both

precision andさCCuraCY.･ all were determined differen-

tially. As being not shown in Tables. vhen加ZBR Was used

as i solvent, the determined values of the secondary plus

the tertiary anines were so bad as its precision be ll.0

% and ~accuracy 6.0!, and therefore,朗エ.ZiR Was.found un一

如itable for the differentiating titration of amines.

(3) -恥e.A
a s叫Ple pre1-treated･ particularly for detefnina一

)

tion of~ the tertiary anine vas stibnitt色d to the titr.ation

in dioxanet both precision- and accuracy for total apines

fell Within O･5%t those for theーPrimary plus the second-

azy ~am阜nes
_did

Within 0.8%, and thds声 for the tertiary

amihe did Within o.5%-, by the differential method.
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DIFFERENTIAT川G TITRATION OF AROMATIC AMINES BY∴ ∴*,

丁目ERMOMETRIC TITRIMETRY

Sumary

By士he幼ezwmeおie士it叩七ion theゐ七e如naeibn of midTetLZW Of

ppima2y･ 8eeOnd2Zy and -紘甲-ine8 has been
aehieveよ.Fop蝕

ゐ七emination
of miG血伊e Of, aTWtne8 PerehLo2Tte deid棚fb7n7dlぉbe

士he mo8士ppefe代めLe土地Ⅶ乃七and i8qP270Py乙a乙eohoL,.GIH 80Lvent･ ad

methy乙eeえ乙o80Lve
were mai乙血乙e a8士he 80乙vent8 i立地ぬti加古im.

The ppeei8ion and aeewaey of the method fo2･ each ease Were α8

foZ乙ow8.･ fop +o如乙αmo7m七of amine8 in the mictwe, wi幼in 0.7芳,･

ppima2y加ne8, Wi功in 1. 0芳,･ 8eeOnd2Zyふne8, Wi功in 1. 0芳,･由pfia一

喝′仰砿ne8, uTL七hin 0. 5%,･ 8eeOndz2y PLUS %e如iaz甘amine8, Within 0.9f.

r
The op(お27 0f diffepg乃士ia士ing abi乙ity of七he 80Lvent8叱β点か

ami12ed wi功七he i8CmeP
Of phelZyヱenedi血ne. Hy加ehLoぬaaLdjd

-

pepehLorie acid a8士i士和乃t8 ZJe2,e used. Zn.幼e七i由Ⅶtim zoi塊7zyazu-･-

oh乙opie acid l娩e o2dez･ wt28.･

i80PrOPy乙aLeoho乙くgLaeia乙aeetie acid, GIH 80乙ven士くdiwく

me七hy乙eeuo80乙veく･aeebnit2i乙e, methy乙i80bu軸乙たeお7Ze.

in inepea8tng OPdiz･ and on七he士i勿哩eim抄£th pepeh払2ie aeid士he.
●

op(おp zAkZ8.･

i80PPqPy乙､aLeohoヱ< gLaeia乙aee士ie acid < n7C七hyL ee乙Loeotve, &3

80Lven士< dio瓜α乃e <
aeetonit2i‡e, methy乙i80buty乙たeおne,

in ine2'ea8もng OP血.
●
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ェntroduction

The'. differential determination of aromatic primary,

s.econdary Iand tertiary amines, abbreviatted as anine-
LLLp,i

mixture herei甲fter in this paper, can'be achieved po-

tentiometrically after the sample has been treated by

ぬ1icylaldehyde or acetic anbydride addition method in a

similir manner as for aliphatic amine mixtures. =n this

case, hydrochloric acid or perchloric acid is used as a

titrant and a mixed__Solvent of ethyleneglycol and iso-

propyl alcohol or that of dioxane and acetonitrile is

u由d甲a medi-66,67･

A nuznber of reports has been published about the

76
t血ernometric titration of individual aromatic amines ,

but none of the reports for the amine-mixture have been

fotnd.

=n the preceding Chapter58 the au也or vorked on the

differentiating themonetric titration of aliphatic

a血ine-mixtures and cycloaliphatic aLmine-mixtures , taking

advantages of the exothemic properties of acid-cataly2:-

ed acetal formation reaction of salicylaldehyde as well

as acid-cataly2:ed hydrolysis of acetic anhydride. These

exothemic reactions have been applied again in the. pre-

sent study for the thermometric titration. of the aroma二

tic amln『-mixture in non-aqueous solvent, using the
■
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differential thermistor as tools.

When differentiating titration of azBizheS VOuld be

achieved in non-aqueous Solvents, the differentiating

ability of the solvent seems to be a significantly i皿-
●

portant property. The differentiating ability of 501--

vents can usually be interpreted from the results.of

potentiometric titration in various solvents aS･ follows:

One, the dissocitation constant of a声ubstance in aqpe-

ous solution pK(E20) is plotted against the.difference-

(△HNP) between half neutralization potential in a solT-;,,,

vent of interest of a definite standard substance and

that of the same substince, and the slops of these lin-

ear plots are compared with･each other77′78r -a the

other, potentiometric titration curves in a solvent of

interest of two substances･ being lps(H20) of then close

to each otherr are compared79･
_
=ovevert the order of

-
.
-

the differenciating ability of organic solvents has

never been determined by the themometric titration.

Since theznometric titrations using differential ther.-

mistqr seemed to be veil suited for the diffemtiating

titration557,58r the order of the differenciating abili-
●

ty was attempted to be determined by this method. For

the purpose, three isomers of phenylenediamine Were-

preferred and they were titrated with 5tandard hydro-

cbloric acid or perchloric acid in each of seven
-
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solvents. The acid-base equivalence points of each

isomer are･- as fo11ows80,
,

●

･somer 血e first'吋H20)申s-d吋H20)
o=pheny1占nediamine 9 ･ 53 >12

m-phenylenediamine 9.12 u.35

p-phenylenediamine 7. 92 10.71

工n order to detem土ne the aromatic amine-mixtures differ-

entially the the･rmometric titration was examined elab-

orately and this method Was found being superior to usual

potentionetric titration from a standpoint of its rapidi-

ty and simplicity. accompanying eXCe11ent･ precision and
●

accuracy '

Experimen tal

Appαpαtw md pE70eedupe

A ehemome七27ie七i加悦fo2･ α乃d a peeoTdbr was 8α叩e a8士ho8e PPe-

1尤仇8tyゐ8ePibed. The舌iおαfion ee之L ZAW a 50m乙Tef乙on beake27 and

the ti加古ing zufe w005.8伽Z/bin.. Reeo2,ding ehar古拙8血吃ven af

七he zde 60m/bin. op 18h/hin‥ A乙王台i加fion8 WeZ'e
PePfomed

血塊e僻h 10.OWL 8aWP乙e 80Lueion, md room ieTrPem加たep七a七

18 - 20.Oc. The iゐn七iea乙80Lven七t.xz8 used to nkZたe 8地d 80Lu士ion

of七i缶切七and 8叩乙e 80乙以tim8.

Reagmi8

Stanbd hy血oeh乙opie acid(0.乙N). A 8.9m乙poptiク花Of 35芳

hy(かoehLopie
acid of guwm七eed peagen士g2qゐof Waたo ChemieaZ8 ZAW
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diluted to l乙with a 80乙venちand the -80乙u士ion
was a乙わびedね･ 8ねnd

､ヽ

七ii乙七he 80乙u士ion舌e17PePaiupe md poom七eTTPePqWe peaehedおequ阜Ii

bpi7m. ni8 acid 80Lu七im此8 8七ぬdized with 1, 3-diphenyLgumL-
●

●

diTW a8 a PrLmk22甘8血∽加by士hemomei2Tie士iおa士io平･

seanhTd pe2･ehLo戎e･ acid-(0.1H).
A 9.Omろ･poll-tion of io% pep二

eh乙opi占aeid of gwpan+eec peagent g和de of
'the Same eOqmy

_Was

diZuted fo IZ with a 80tVen七and士he 80乙u七ion was Pu舌a8i(おto

equi乙ibTate七he teTTPeTatuPe be加een the soLu七im and娩e 2700m.I

When gヱaeia乙aee士ie aeidびがu8ed a8
_a

80乙venち15m･t aec士ie anhyd-

27ideびα8 added and 士he 80Lu七io72 Uα8 8tOOd'･ovep nigh七.. The

8ia血diBation叱8 8αme a8 fop?ydpo占hLopie aeid畠oh七ion･

so乙venf8･ Sb乙venisused
were

az乙`of the g-n.teed柁agen士

gTa(おof Waたo Chemiea乙8. Dio∬α乃虐ZAW fup幼er purified by. t2Va七ing

it wi舌h 80dium hyd2VCide aeeopding fo Siggia,8 mefhod72, me軸乙i80

bufy乙たeおne(MmK) was by the method of
Bm88 e士aL81, and aeeeo-

ni士Ti乙e by the method of
Fomm e七a乙69. z80PPqPyL laLeoho乙rLPA),

me士hy乙ee乙Zo80tVe, e七hyteneg乙yeo乙and gLaeiaZ aeetie acid zJePe PuPi

feed by t7ie eowentiona乙meehod73pe8PeetiveLy.みg 80Lven七008

eowpo8ed by 7TTWmg e士hyZencg乙yeot and lTA in lIl vo乙zme paiio･
● ●

Amine8. Ani乙ine, NITTRe七hyね乃iLine, N,H-dime七hyLαⅠiLinc,

α-nqhthyねmine, N-me幼y乙-α-nq7比hy Lmine, H, N-dime七hy‡-α-naphthyL-

αmine, o
-pheny乙enedimine, m-pheny乙enediamine, p-phmy乙enediα町£ne,

pheny乙e七hmoLamine, phenyLdie七hmoL抑止ne, α作dquinoLine, were au (

eomepeia乙gunteed peagen舌g27ade, and士heiz･ pupi士y zAkZ8 a88ayed

pe8PeetiveLy by士he method of FTi七z e七a‡82, using neu加L pea a8

indieαおp.
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Sanp乙e 80乙u舌ion fop &'terdng

:fota之cmo∽t8
0f mine-mictm.

SaTTPZe 80乙u士ion8 Were PPePaP@d by mL∬もng individua乙α砿ne 80払士ion8
■ ●

with 80Lven士a8わ･be ppimary･ See-血ry00d tertiary amine8 ih

0.01M, 0. 01M and 0.02M pe8Pee七ive乙y.

StqTPZe 80乙u七ion fop de士erung 8eeOn血相PLu8士e27fia2Ty amine8.

Zn 2>Omヱof a 80Lveわ士0.001mo乙ppima2y, 0.001moZ 8eeOn血㌘y and 0.002

mo王台ep七iary αmine8 Wer･e di880事ved pe8Peetive乙y α乃d 5m乙of 8auey乙-

a乙ゐhyゐ'wa8 a必ed ≠n七he 80乙u舌ion, foZ乙owed by Standing fop士hir,ty

minu士p8~ to epTW?2･士ppimary amilW into imine(SehiH base), and七he

vo乙me was.TTkZde up fo lO伽乙by a戯ing娩e 80乙vent.

Sbwp乙e 80Zu士ion fopゐteming七ep士iapy amine. Zn 20m乙of a

80乙ven七0･00rlmo乙ppimapyJ O･ 00=mo乙8eebndz2y and O･ 002mo乙七ep七ia巧

ふinp8 i'epe串880乙ved pe8PeetiveLy and 5m乙of aoeeie mhydude was

a4ゐd
in the 80Lution,jo乙乙owing

by 8ねnding fop加enty h7inu士e8お

eonvep士ppima2y and 8占eond2Py amine8 into amide , and the vo乙zme叱8

madb呼tO IOOmL by a血托ng七he 80乙ven士.

Bo坤8aueytauehydb α乃d aee士ie α乃hydpide were of guzⅥ乃*eed

reagen七g犯おmd purified by di8ti乙Latio乃.

Results and discussion

魔

Titpa七ion eupve8 fop pheny乙enediamine and diffe2･en七ia舌in甘

abiuty of 80乙ven*8.

∵

TypICal titration curves of o-phenylenedianine with

standard hydrochloric acid in various solvents are shown
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in Fig.i, 1a shows the titration curves ih dioxane or

比ZBR, on which the first and the secohd equivalence pointさ

appe甲distinctly,･ vhereas, 1b shows the curve in glacial

acetic acid, only the second equivalence point can b'e_pb-

ser∀ed, 1c is the亡urVe in IPA. nethyl cellosolve or

G-H solvent, qnly the fiist inflection is given.
●

On the other hand, titratiorl Curve Of the amine wi七b

standard perchloric acid have two distinct infledtion

points as can be seen in ld. The ascending-curve after.

the second equivalence point seems to be attributed
-
to

exothemic heat of dilution of perchloric acid into n=BX.

=n acetonitrile the first and the second equivilence '

･pints
could also be observed. but in solvent other than.

●

the above two the first equivalence point could be ◆glVen

merely. The experimental results obtained not only for
A

o-phenylenediamine but for m- and p-isomers are sⅧmaT

riled in Table i.

Fron Table i the following facts nay be pointed out-

when hydrochloric acid was used as a titrint=

(i) Zn dioxane the first and the second equivalence

points of o-phenylenediamine could be differentially es-

timated, but not p-phenylenediamine. However, in凹エBR

or acetonitrile, the first and the second equivalence

points of both o- andL･ P-Ph早hyl早nediamines could be.dif-

ferentially estimated. therefore. the last two solvents
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have their differentiating ability. superior.to doxane.

Fig/1. Ttmtric titratiQn Curves Of 0._02M

,o一触1由比amim
in

Ⅵ血･由Imts with 0.山師1oric acid standad soluticn.or

･0.】∬紳止oric acid s'taru5ad soluticn.

(a,b,c,a,･ ref雌 meせ虻d ,
a-

′b- ,c-.a.
,･ differential mett芯d)

a,i-: in.dim with tlC1, b,b- : in acetmit=ile with HC1, Ic,c- :

in ZPA血th配1′ a,dl ≡ in J4IⅨ血th flC104･

(2) Zn IPA, the first
e'quivalence point of m-phenylene-

dianine (PRB(H20) 9･12-) could be oberved･ but the sec-

ohd(PRB(H20) 11･35) could not be･ Nevertheless･ in G-H

Solvent that is a mixture of =PA and ethyleneglycol the

second equivalence point could be found. From this fact

ethyleneglycol might be said more acidic than IPA. =n

G-正一solvent weak basic amines of their PRB(H20) around

10.7 could be differentially titrated .

(3) Zふmethyl cellosolve the first and the second equi-

v･alence points of p-phenylenediamine could /be
differen-

tially determined and, therefore. the d土fferentiatin9

t土trations could be performed for weak basic amines of

PRB(H20) around 10･7 and for those having two PKB(H20)
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Table 1 Thel工mOmetric titration of phe'nylenediamines in various solvents.

P軸1enediamine Titrzmt

_∴ 地thyI Glacial

Dio批 虻Ⅸ 触tmitrile ZPA 仁･H solⅥ≡nt
.oellosolve

･acetic acid

0-

m･-

P-

Ⅰ℃1 1′ 2

K1.O4 l

!lCl

mO4

Ⅸユ

Ⅸユ04

2

i, 2

1

1′ 2

1′ 2 1′ 2
1, 2 1′ 2

2 2

1- ～ 1′ ～

1′ ～ 1′ 2

1′∴2 1′ 2

1

1

1

1

t■■

■-

2

2

2

1′ 2

1

1

1′ 2′ノ

1′ 2

2

2

2

2

i.･ tb first軸pint ∝札止d be fd, 2.･ th1 8e∝汀d eqpva加e pint auld be fod･
●



values apart above about 2.9 from each other.

From the above results from (1) -

(3)′ the differen-

tiatin9 ability of the solvents in the t土tration with hy-

drochloric acid may be arranged in the following order=

IPA <
glacial acetic acidr G-H solvent

< dioxane <
methy

c,ellosolve
<

acetonitrile, H=BR.

From Table i the following facts may be pointed out

kh申perchloric acid standard solution was used as a ti-

trant.

(4) Zn dioxane, the second
-equivalence

point of o-pheny-

1enediamine could no.t be determined, but in M=BK or ∴ ∴

acetonitrile. the first and the second equivalence points

could be differentiated. Therefore. the differentiating

ability of虹工BR or aqetonitrile is superior ･to
that of

dioxane.

(ち)-工n工pA or methyl cellosolve_.the second equivalence

point of. m-phenylenediamine could not be determined. but

could be in･G･哨 solvent.

From the above two facts (4) and (5), Lthe diffeyren-

tiating ability. of solvent may be arranged-in the

following o･rder =

IPA < glacial ac-etic acid < methyl cellosolve, G-H so1-

Ⅴ占ntくdio女ane <.acetonitrile, M=BR.

The order of differentiating ability of solvents

vas found to be ar上anged-- from amphoteric solvents to
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polar solvents in increasirlg Order like the order ob-

tained by the potentionetric titrations77-79. This

order differs to some degree Whether the titration was

carried out with bydrochloric acid or percbloric acid,

and this difference may depend upon the different acid

strength of the two acids in solvents, but not upon the-

water content of standard acid solution苧emPloyed･ This

assumption was proved as follows.: in the present･ ex-

periments, 0.1Ⅳ hydrochloric acid solution contained

0.68% water, while 0.1N perchloric.acid solution 0.43!

water,･ when glacial acetic acid Was used as a solvent,

acetic anhydride was added into the solutions ･to ;make

the solutions free from water,･ vhen solvents w由e used.,

a small amoun.t.of water was.added in七he perchldric 'acid

solution to ＼make it.to the same water c'ontent as.the hy-

drochloric acid solutio･n,. and the titration.s of amine's

were carried out independently with the results in good

agreemerlt With those shown in Table i.

Ti士pa舌i.on dupve8
0f o士hep amine8

･

zn Fig.2 titration curves of other various
･amin由

are shovn. 'The following
･facts were revealed.

(i) Zn the titration of phenylethiriolamine with hydro-

chloric acid in 王PA nd′end point could be detected.

Phenyldiethanolamine and quinoline gave the same uniform

curves respectively. Zn G-H solvent phenylethanolamine
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ニ ⊥

1mL

Fig.2 Ttmtric titration cms of 0.02M aznircs in wious

昏⊃1vmts With 0.1N fwdzdoric acid stardard solution or with 0.1N

fXTChloric acid stardaLrd solutim.

(a,b.c,･ refem m巳廿氾d, a1.ら-.c',･ differmtial meせ氾d)

a,a-
:如1eせ迫nDLamim withHCl in IPA, b.b'= azi加with HCl in

=

出コⅨ･ c･c':蜘Ie也迫nOlaznirM= With HW4 1n加工芯･

and phenyldiethanolamine behaved Similarly･ These phe-

nomena seemed to be attributed to heat of dilution of

hydrochloric acid and protolysis of the resulted salt

vith solvent. Therefore, it was.found impossible to use

IPA or G-H solvent as medium for the titration of weak

anines with'hydrochloric acid.

(/2) On the contrary to the above solvents,九工BR was

found available for the titration of weak aれines with

hydrochloric acid, since the titration curve descended

Steeply after the end point, as shown in b, owing to

heat of dilution of hydrochloric acid71･ Thus weak

amines could be detemined accurately.

(3) When the titration of weak amines with percbloric

acid was carried out in MILK, exothermic heat of
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dilution of the acid let the curve after the end point

up steeply as shown an arrow on the curve. Similar in-

flection point could also be found on the curve for

phenylenediamine as shown a in Fig.i. From these re-

suits, heat of dilution of perchloric acid in比=BR was

useful to indicate the sharp end point of titration of

weak amines.

Re8u乙如 of 七he de七epmina七ion
of

individuaヱ amine8.

Precision(coefficient of variation) and accuracy

for when 0.OIH of various anines were titrated with 0.i

N hydrochloric acid or 0.1N perchloric acid in比工BX are

listed 土n ℡able 2. from which the followin9S are reveal-

ed.

(i) Amines of 0.OIM･ could be d占termined to precision and

accuracy both within 0.6!.

(2) Precision and -accuracy
for the 'titration with hy-

drochloric acid were almost identical either by the re-

ference method or by differential method.

(3) The end point indication by means of the heat of

●

dilution of perchloric acid gave results accompanylnlg

good precision and accuracy.

Aromatic primary am土nes are apt to react with

ketones, therefore, special care has to be exercised to

prevent the confusion83･ =n the present experiments

MZBK solutions of aniline and of naphthylamine were
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prepared by dissolv土n9 tbe solute in the solvent and then

standin9 for about七wenty hours. ℡hese solutions were

titrated to precision and accuracy within 0.6%. From

this fact , only little effect was appreciable.

Table 2 Precision and accuracy obtained in the titration

+ * I

of vario_us amines(0.OIH) in H=BX.

With HC1

Preci s ion 加aq7

(!) (%)

濫造詠一一玩正盃野
(%) (%)

0･31(0･38)I

0･31(0･35)

0･31(0･35)

0･34

0･32

0･47(0･5o)I 0･4o

O･36(0･5o) 0･41

0･49(0'･44) 0･42

0･55 0･5o

O･55 0･5o

O･54 0･45

0･56 0･55

0･55 0･54

0･55 0･56

0･58(0･58) 0･58(0･66) 0･58

0･57(0･6o) 0･59(0･68) 0･58

0･48(0･59) 0･59(0･68) 0･45

0･41

0･48

0･45

0･5o

O･5o

O･5o

O･57

0･52

0･52

0･59

0･59

0･58

I
are d触d ty工ef由モnCe Znethd, 9せ迫rS are d光aied I野diffm

l!5i

tial TrEYttXXl.
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Ti士pa七ion eupve8 for･ amine-mixyupe8 With hydpoehヱopie

acid.

比ixtures of aniline, N-methylaniline and N,N-di-

methylaniline were prepared as described in Samp乙e 80一

三u士ion for respective purposers of titrations , and ti-

trated with standard hydrochloric acid in dioxane.
･Ti-

tration curves are shown in Fig.3. Similar titration

curves were also obtained for the titrations in斑ZBE.

acetonitrile. or 91acial acetic acid. ℡he titration

curves obtained in methyl cellosolve are shown in Fig.4,

and those in =PA in Fig.5. From these figures the fo1-

lowing facts can be reco9ni2ied.

(i) When dioxane(Fig.3)
,比工BK, acetonitrile, or glacial

acetic acid was used as a solvent, the titration curves,I

shown as b and bl in Fig.3, of samples for secondaryさIuf

tertiary amines did not give their inflection point jtlSt
●

co-rresponding to the theoretical equivalence point,.ac-

companying some positive errors. This effect was du占to

a small amount of aniline which had been left after the

pre-treating process with salicylaldehyde of aれine mi文一

ture. 朗breover, the sample solution coloured light ye1-

low in dioxane,
_acetonitrile,

or HZBX. and tured deeper

as the titration advanced till the deepest yellow appear

ed abruptly after the end point . This incomplete reac-

土ion of aniline with salicy土aldebyde believed to be
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effected by the following Steps; in the condensation re-

adtion between primary amines and carbonyl compounds

aminoalcohols is first producted and the dehydration of

aminoalcohols seems to be the rate-detemining process,･

in glacial acetic acid primary am土nes are 9enerally

protonized and lose its reacti'vity of anionic reactants,･

therefore′ the condensation reaction with carbonyl com-

pound proceeds so slow that the reaction can not be fin-

ished within thirty minutes as recommended in this work.

To make the process complete larger amounts of salicy1-

●

aldehyde was added as well as the reaction time prolong-

ed. but lOO亀 y土eld of Schiff base from primary amines

could not be obtained. From this result, it may be con-

eluded that in the solvents such as dioxane, H=BK, ace-

tnitrile and 91ac土al acetic acid the amounts of total

anin-es and of tertiary amine could be determined, but

not secondary plus tertiary amines.

(2) Using- methyl cellosolve(Fig.4) ,
or G-H solvent as.a

medium distinct inflection p?int could not be found on

the titration curves for samples for secondary plus ter-

tiary amines･ This may be.resp?nse the heat is evolved

simultaneously from neutralization and aceta1-forming

reaction ･during the titrationr since the acid-cataly2:ed

aceta1-forming reaction proceeds gradually before the

neutrali2:ation of secondary plus tertiary amines reaches
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to the goa1･ Thereforer it is clear that evolving heat

of the acid-catalyzed aceta1-forming reaction of salicyl-

aldehyde Can mt血痕止盛Las the means indicating end point

in the titration vitb hydrochloric acid.

(3) =n =PA(Fig.5) there were no inflection points observ-

ed on the titration curves both for total amines and for

secondary plus tertiary amines. This is based on simul-

taneous.evolution of heat of dilution of hydrochloric

ac上_a and heat of neutralization during the titratiop' and

on the other hand, due to the increasing heat c?pacity of

the content accompanied by increasin9ヤolun占of titrant;

then, the titration curve did not show its sharp in-

1ection.

=L~
~~~~亡

2mJ

Fig.･
･3

恐℃metric titratin curv田Ofmimi3tturEB in独

仏th hydzdaric拡土d starxlazdl甲1uti-･

(a,b.c,･ ref*m m虻加. a','b',占■,･ differEmtial m2tM).

加血mixture :
Lo. o旭ani出汁0.1ou伽netbLani加柏. 02W,;岬:

ani1血e.

a,a-
,･

fq the total adrns,A b.b-,･ for the seccry]azy plus th terti-

ary amizns, c,c-,･ forせ迫tertiazy血.
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∠ヽ
Fig･ 4 Thezmtric titration cms

･of
amiemitwes in meせ野I

cellosolw with蜘血1oric acid st血d solutim.

(a,b.c;.re虫江enCe~ metfKXl, a1.bI ,cl
,･ diffe矧tial zrethd)

血血治Zni3rttm6: sintilar as Fig.3.

a,a'･,･ for the total amies, b.b-,･ for the swndary plusせ妃terti-

ary arnirbeS, C′C',･ for the tertiary amim.

●訂

Fig. 5廿mtric titratiQn.CuZVeS Of
'amine

mb地s･ in IPA with

hy血出11Qric acid starxiard soluticn.

(a'b.c,'refezma me叫. a- ;b-
,c',･

differgtial mettxxl)

a′′aI(･ for世紀tOtal amirnsr b.bT ,･ for the seccxyiard plus tb terti-

ary amines, e`′c',･ fe)r the tertiary amine.
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Ti士r'a士ion eupve8 fo27 amine mixtur･e8 With pepeh乙opie acid.

Mixtures of α-naphthylamine , N-methy1-α-naphthy1-

amine, and N,N-dimethy1-α-naphthylamine were prepared as

described in SampLe 80乙u士ion for respective purposes of

determinations, and titrated with standard prchLoric acid

in dioxane. Titration curves are shown in,･ Fig.6. Similar

titration curves were also obtained for the titrations in

M=BK, acetonitrile, or glacial acetic acid. Titration

curves obtained in methyl ce11osolv早 are Shown in Fig.7

and those in =PA in Fig.8. Simi11ar titration curves

were also obtained in G-H -solvent. From these Figs† the

facts were recognized as- fo11ows.

(i) Titration curves for tertiary amine in MZBR, aceto-

nitrile or glacial acetic acid(Fig.6) asended 'steeply

after its inflection corresponding to the equivalence

point of the tertiary. aminet becavL･se of the reaction -heat

evolved by acid-cataly2:ed hydr.olysis of acetic anhydride.

Therefore. the second inflection corresponding amines did

not appear. From this fact the acid-cataly2:e卓hydrolysis

was found to be unuseful for the end point inditation oS

weakly basic substances such as aromatic aJnines, despite

this reactionぬs very useful for the end point of anides

of aliphatic am阜nes.

(2) Zn methyl ce11os91ve(Fig.7) and in G-H占olvent titra-

tion curves for secondary plus tertiary 'amines showed
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their inflection corresponding to the sun of the two

amines, and then ascended steeply, as shown in Fig.7b.b-,

because of the heat of acid-cataly2:ed aceta1-formating

reaction of salicylaldehyde. This phenomena Were differ-

ent from the cases, as shown in Fig4b,bt, where hydro-

chloric acid was used as a titrant. Sinilar sharp inT

flections could be observed 土n the titration of a mixture

of aniline, N-methylaniline, N,N-dimethylaniline. Fron

t九e above ねcts. perchloric acid seemed to be superior to

hydrochloric acid when the titrat土on was carried out in

methyl cellosolve or G-H solvent.

(3) Zn IPA the titration curves for total amines and

those for secondary plus tertiary a血ines showed their

remarkable inflections Fas shown in Fig.8. Compared with

the case lof hydrochloric acid, it is apparent that per-

chloric acid･is a solvent superior to hydr?chloric acid

also in.工PA.

工t vas clarified that when perchloric acid was used

a~ standard titr甲t SOlut阜op IPA. methyl cellosolve, and

G-E solvent should be preferred out of seven solvent ex-

a血ined to obtain good results.
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も

和上･-6 Th2ZrEbnetric titratin m ofmi出血モS in dim
ヽ

with fWoric add stazylard 501utim.

(a,b.c.･ reference ZretM, a1. b-.c1.･ -diffe氾Itial rEetM)

加dz冶miRttm= 0. 0叫q峨1amihO.0地脈et2¥1Tα峨1血e

+0. 02H N
,甘トd出肥tt¥1-a-nafhtyLarnirc.

a,a-,･ for tb total arnirm, b.b-,･ fq the s叫pll追也由呼止-

ary amim, c,cl,･ for the tertiarymi.

.
ニ ニ

2mt

Fig. 7 ℡溜コ旧rletric titratim cm
･ofmimi3Ctm ･in･叫1

ce11osolve血th阿d山鍵ic acid占tarklard
-solutim.

Amine m血e, a,a-T,b.b. ,c, an丘c- aLre S出血1ar as Fig.6.

J= :

2mJ

fig. 8蜘c titratinl CUEW -of amiznmi3ttuEu in. ZFAや丘th

阿血b中c acid starxiazd sK)htin･

Ami- m血, a,a',b.-b■.c, azd c- are smi1ar由Fig.6.-
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Table 3 Precision and accuracy obtained in. the titrations of pre-treated amine

mixture with erchloric acid standard solution.

★

Tbtal aznim

preci. Accur. Preci. Am. Preci. Accur. Preci. Accur. Preci.如cur

AFniry3 mixtLUe Solwt (%) (%) (_%) (%) (%) (%) (!) (%) (%) (%)

Ani line

N-rnethy1-

ani line

N
, N-diJrethy1-

ani line

IPA

G･･H

so lwt

地thy i

ce llosolve

0･53 0･66 0･69

0･55 0･乍8 0･61

0･5o O･66 0･66

義:3J:……::≡::'･;78

芸濃T:fT.1s.lveO･510･6o O･6o

0･85 0･63 0･79

0･8o O･52 0･6o

O･77 0･58 0･6o

0･9o O･62 0･8o

O･87 0･5o

､0･6o

O･79 0･6o O･68

0･66 0･78

0･6o O･61

0･58 0･61

0･69 0･81

0･55 0･6o

O･5o O･58

0･44 0･48

0･4o O･45

0･41 0･41

0･42 0･48

0･4o O･41

0･43 0･48

★ Ⅵ止ues read directly frcm the titration cuzve･

/･･val幣･Of
pr-ふ-

and- cbtaird ty stbtracting the s-ndary pl岱tertiary amines fr- the

total amie ard Ⅶ加治S Of secondary amine Qbtaip･ed by s血tracting th tertiary azTdme frcm the
●

芦叫plus tqtiary amies.



Quan舌iia士ive pe8u乙t8 fop amine mixtupe8

Based on the above results mixture of aniline, N-

methylaniline and N,N-dimethylaniline and that of α-naph-

thylamine. N-methy1-α-naphthylamine and N
,N-dimethy1-α-

napbthylamine were titrated with standard perchloric acid

solution in =pA, G-H solvent, and methyl cellosolve. As

shown in Table 3, total amounts of a血ines, the sum of

primary and tertiary amines and the amount of tertiary

am土ne were respectively detemined w土tb satisfactry

precision and accuracy only by reading the consumed

volume of the acid from the t土trat土on curves. ℡be amount

of 土nd土vidual amines could be calculated by deduct土n9 the

above measured amounts from each other.
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